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Welcome

Frank Ortega, member Of the Board of Directors,
California Teachers Association, greeted conference
participants.

Gerald, De Ryan, president of the San Francisco
Ciassroom Teachers Association, welcomed partici-
pants to San Francisco and summarized some of the
problems facing educatorsinflation, reduced
enrollments, and public attitudes

Macy Lee Shon. chairperson of the Educatio nal .

Needs Committee, Asian American Education
Commission, Los Angeles Unified School District,
summarized some of the issues in bilingual
education

NEA Teacher Rights w ishs to acknowledge the
contribution of Dr James Kramer, Executive Direc-
tor, San Francisco Classroom Teachers Association,
for helping to develop and coordinate the-
conference.
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Introduction\ .

NEA's first national Conference on Equal Educational
Opportiltkity for Asiant 'and Pacific Islanders in the United
States occurred late.in the Association's effort 'to mitigate
'the cultural bias' of American educational institutions. The
conference took place even more belatedly if one considers
the tong history of work by Asian American and Pacific
Islanders to improve our educational system.

/ The conference was part of NEA's response to express-
:, ed needs. NEA had established a Teacher Rights division,

111111Nr*

.

an Official Asian Clucus, an Asian American Task Force, a
Human Relations Committee, and a Minority Affairs Com
mittee. We developed minority involvement seminars and
internship programs and an Affirmative Action Plan. in
1975, we began operating under a, new'constitution and
bylaws.which include minority guarantees.

Such activities will assure the continuing multicultural
character of NEA programs. Together, purposively, we will
continue to effect positive'change in the United Teaching
Profession and in our public schools.

a

John Ryor, Presideht
Natiohal Edutation Association
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The-Educational Process: As It Takes Place
Doesn't

a

a. I

Or As It

by.,The Ildnonab le Norman Y. Mineta (0-Calif.)
Member of Congress
Thirteenth Conifyational District California

While I understand that the purpose of this conference
is to direct attention to the needs of Asians and persons
from the Pacific Islands, I plan to focus on more general
concerns about the question of educational reform.

I am sensitWe to the unique situation of Asian Amer-
icans and Pacific Islanders and do not want to see tDeir
needs ignored by either the political or the educational
establishment. I am convinced, however, that the neglect
and the prbblems encountered by Asians and Pacific Island-
ers are more often than not similar to those suffered by
Black, Chicano* First American, and middle -class White
chi ldren.

Let me say, too, that I capsider myself to be a strong
supporter of the American s em of public education.
Prior toirny election to Congress last November, I often
advocated the cause of our schools, and since the 94th
Congress began last January, I have been an active partici
pant in every effort to increase the revel of federal support
for public education. In addition, I *have fought for
measures that are designed to give all of our children a
chance for a decent life' through better health lore and
nutritional brograms.

I am also sympathetic to and supportive of the cause
of teachers. I believe teachers provide one of the absolutely
essential services in our society. It is they who cultivate the
minds of our children, and our children are our future.
Consequently, I believe that teachers deserve to be paid,a

8

f

I

salary commensurate ,with their responsibility.- Teacher's
should have excellent working conditions and should enjoy
adatlemic freedom and the right to work under binding con-
tracts that are the culmination of the collective bargaining
process.

I 'am selling you these things, not because I want to
solicit' your approval and support in a shameless way Snd
for self-serv.ing Tasons, but because I want to establish a
proper atmosphere for what I am about to lay on you. I

have stated my firm support for and my commitment to
our schools because I de not want the enemies of public

, eduCation;be--they-reactionaries or revolutionaries, to think
that I can be counted among their ranks. I want my
message today to be regar'ded as friendly adviceconstruc-
tive criticism, if you willrather than the barbs of-an un-
thinking, uncaring"foe.

Our entire social establishment is under attack.
Politics, education, religion, businew, industry,_andolabor
are all targets. Their assailants are not just the ",crazies"
yi poles and hippies, violent revolutionaries, and lest
glamorous radicals. They are, 'ratted, laborers, housewives,
business people, students, professionals, homeowners, and

ip taxpayers. They are voters or, increasingly,-theyi are persons
who are qualified *to vote but who. have chosen not to
participate in the electoral process.

In recent mo the r s eras well-knoihn and highly
competent pollsters av done research that proves that
public confiderite in our political, "economic2and social
systems is rapidly evaporating.

For example, from Peter Hart and ParCadell we have
learned that the percent* of Americans_ who can be
termed optimists as they look to our nation's future, has
dropped frOm 78 percent to 18 percent since 1964. Con-
trast that drop with the increase in the slumber of people
who are pessimistic about the future, this number has
grown from 3 percent to 25 kercent in the same' period ot
time. Only a third of those whok voted in the November
1974 elections believed that their participation in the

.,cdee locratic prodess would make a difference. And, to make
m7ters Norse, that third represents a meager 13 percent of
the voting ago public.

Lou Harris has been delivering, a similar message. He
reports that 67 Percent of the people feel tbat "what you
think doesn't count much anymore"an increase of 30 per-
cent since 1967. The number who think that .the "people
running the country don't care what happens to you" has
rL.sen from 33 percent to 63percent in less than 10 years.
Perhaps the most tragic of Harris' finding one with deep
and poignant ramifications, is the fact Chat in nine years,
the number of people who say "I feel left out of things
going on around me" has inor,sed from 9 percent to 41
percent.

Politicians and institutiensrbf government have not
surprisingly been the biggest losers when it comes to public
confidence 'ratings. The war in Southeast Asia, wich the

.United States fought with neither legal sanction nor popu-
lar support, was obviously a major cause of the decline.
Other negative factors include the Watergate web of con-
spiracy, which eltimately strangled those who partiCipated,,,,
in it, the continuing wave of economic uncertainty and
collapse which has resulted in increased unemployment and

t?
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increased inflation, and the .revelattons. that agencies of the
federal government have ,been actively violating the civil
.iglits and liberties of Ainerican citizens. The unfortunate
and incontrovertible fast 'is: ihe electecHeaderStup of the
country, including too, manNT me/Fiber% of 9Ongress, has
failed to come to grips with the everycy c:irO6lems, needs,
and desires of 'tht American people. The low esteem in
which politicians are held' is matched only by low level
of our performance generally...

'By now, you are very likely asking yourself such
tions as "What does political alienation have to dd-with
education?" "How does all this affect me as a parent, teach- ,..

er,.or, student?" Some of you.,may j5e asking: "When is he
going to get to the point?"

Well, the point is simple Pio institufio of any cony
sequence, is immune -from the epidemic 'of tisfactoion
yid disillusionment that is currently infeciihgev stratum
bf our society. Quite frankly, publiclaucation i no except.
non

evidence of public dissatisfaction with public educa-;
tid has appeared in'a variety of ways. The most obvioui
evidence has been the failure of hundreds of school tax and
bond election's to gain voter approval. No truly objective
observer can conclude thaikliaese defeats signal anything but
one or botti of two possible sentiments. Either the voters
believe schools already cost too much, or they feel that
they are not getting their money's worth at current levels of
expenditures.

The failures of our education system'can be measured
in other ways. We can count tt1e number of dropouts. We
can estimate the number of push-inns. Wecan see faces and
eyes turned dull by institutionalized Srrelevance.,1Ve can
witness, and are top oft n the victims of, campus violence.
We see the staggering

F
rease in drug abuse and alcoholism

among teenagers and Pr ens.

Furthermore, we see that in-the last 13 years arrests of
juveniles have increased by 20 percent. Presently, 45 per-

, cent of all serious crimes is committed by persons between
the ages of 10 -and 16. This frightening situation is ex-
acerbated by the fact that these 10- to 16-year-olds repre-
sent 13 percent of our total population. Finally, we see that
the second-ranking cause of death among Americans be-
tween 15 and 23 is suicide.

All of these phenomena are, in one way or. another,
expressions of dissatisfaction, disillusionment, alienation,
and failure. You know it. I know it. The general public
knows it.

Now, let's take 'a look at the products of our educa-
tional system-. Do we have an educlted citizenry as a result
of our efforti:to date? Many people will anNiver thatques-
Zion in the aff+rmative. They will point td notable achieve-
ments in science, industry, builness, and the arts; and they
willclaim, with justification, that such feats would not have
been possible had it not been for our system of universal
public education.

On the other hand, many will be rppre critical and will
cite some impressive statistics in support of their argume9t.
The cntics can and do point to several research projects to
bolster their claim that we have failed to produce a truly
educated society.

If those of us whcfare part of the education system, or
who are friendly to it, disregard the criticism or concentrate

ti

on denegrating the research, we will be 'doing a great dis-
service to our society and to public education.

One of the most devastating exposes of our failure,
.came m the'form of a recent report from the Univprsity of
:Texas, a report that grew out - of 'a $1 million, 4our-year
study under the auspices of the U.S. Office of Educatioh.

The study was designed to determine a new definition
of literacy and to assess how the American public measOres
up against the new criteria. Instead of merely determining
whether adults can rd and write at a fifth grade level, the
study tried to find out what skills are needed to function in
such areas as consumer economics, work situations, com-
munity and health services, and government and legal sys-
tems.

The findings of the study were shocking. The
fundamental conclusion was that approximately 20 percent
of our adult population some 23 million peopleare
"functionally incompetent."

Specifically, the research team-discovered that:

Given ereceipt listing store pUrchases and-a'total cost,
28 percent of the adults tested could not figure the
correct change they should receive from a $2. bill.

Fourteen percent could not correctly write a personae
check.

Given a standatd W2 tax form and information about
the number of dependents, 30 percent `did not enter"
the correct number of tax exemptions in the correct

i

box on the form. a

Twenty-severilpercent did not know that the normal
body temperature Is 98.6° farenheit 1104

Asked which.- states have the most U.S. Senators, only
51 percent knew that each state has two Senators.:

It is important to note that persons having greater
amounts of schooling were better equipped to deal with the
daily requirements of our society. According to this me
study, over 50 percent of the adults who had icom-
pleted the eighth grade scored at the "functiohally incom-
petent" level; The figure for high ;school graMtes was 11
percent. Only two percent of our college graduates fell into.
this category.

The unacceptable quality, of our educational product
rnhas ledany people, for whatever the rea,on, to clamor fo'r

a "return to the basics," to force our schools to do nothing
but teach :'the 3 R's," and Ato force all childciren into a

standard mold ,on'the assumption that educ
melt will automatically follow.

I believe, hdwever, that instead of making our iChools
more "traditional," we should allow them to be more
innovative. Instead of forcing the teaching/learning process
to be more rigid, we should allow it to be more flexible.'
Instead of forcing teachers through a system that makes
them "safe" and conventional, we should encourage them
to be free, creative, and secure! Instead of keeping parents
out of the prodess, we shduld actively recruit Ahem to be
partners in the effort to educate their kids:

The one demand we should -Make-of our schools-'t3,
that they be accountable: We should allow our educational
system to-be free 'to engage in: a variety of curricular'

I
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methods, but it may never be allowed "be free from
responsibility

The first step in the movement to reform our educa-
tional system must be the developrftent of a national con-
senws about the purpoge oreducanon. What dOwe expect
sChools to produce; And why?

In - developing such a hational, consensus, parents,
teachersostudentt, and p4ticians mustcWork together in an

atmosphere of mutual trust and respect We must be vigi-
lant in 'out determination to' be 11e-thinking awl free-
speaking. We.museadmjt that presetvation.of the status quo
is an unacceptable alternative. We must Jew:0,mq) one

'another. in terms of our'own lans '? for reform. We must
strive to eliminate the feelings of inseeurity,and fear that
afflict many of us whenever the subject of reform is men-,boned.

In that spirit, allow me to suggest some priaigples I
would Iiice to see accepted a$ the tonsertsukbuijding occurs.

1. Public education ts, a'n,d should, be the primary
instrument for meliing our society:more demo
cratic. This means that our schools must be
integrated racially and economically:The Serrano
v. Priest decision in California, and similar cases
elsewhere, will help provide the impetus to en-
sp equal distribution of financial resources
among school clostricts In addition, bilingtial and

'., . bicultural education programs designed to
integrate the languages and cultu'rat experiences
of students with foreign origins with thOse of
American society -will also help to bridge the gap.
Equal educational opportunity must become a

' reality rat'h r than Just a cll.) phrase used when
it is pot ti ly conveniegi.

2: Education should encourage ipdividual growth,
rather than stifle it. ,ChndrerOstiould progress

t4hrough school in such a way that they feel posi
ii,tive about themselves, kno*to they-are and
illwhy, and can deaf with Others' feeling*:secure
about themselves:.

3. Schools 'should' provide people with the basic
skills necessary to- do more than just survive, they
mtist provide the skilli necessary to function in,
and benefit from, our extraordinarily complex

, .
and demanding society. Besides knowing how to
read and how tcf:w1-ite, people have to know how
to make 'a living, They must know something

a at1oUt good health and nutrition. thee/ must
know how'Ito deal.with stress, conflict, and ad-
versity. 414,.,

4.. Our :educational system must priivide young
people with the knowledge necessary to deal with
a complitated, and troublesome world. It must
instill in them the importance of using their edu-
cation M a beneficial and riroductive

5 , We need a statementperhaps in the Constitu-
tionthat eecognizes that education is a 'basic
human right and that it is the government's
responstbillity to ensure that quality education is
available to any person whofseeks it We need to

10
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recognize, officially, the- wisdom of Thomas
Jefferson through whose efforts the yirginla
legislature recogntzed that:

.

A democracy cannot long exist wrthout en-.
.lightenment.

A democracy cannot function without wise
and honest officials.

Talent and virtue should be nurtured 'and
educated regardless, in Jefferson's words, of
"Wealth, birth, or other accidental condi-
tions."

Children of the poor, must be educated at,
the public expense.

6. We must recognize. that a growing civilization
mandates constant and progressive changes in its
educational programs, and, conversely,
education's primary task is to bring aboel, main-
tain, and improve clvilrzation: Accordingly,
recognizing this national concern, ide must in-

e the federal ccfritriBution to education. I

strongly believe that the FrAfral government has
a responsibility equal tot of local and state
governments to guarantee that our schools hal
the financial resources necessary to do the job.we
ask of them.

While the task be/ore us is not, pie one and does,
in factrequire a rethinking of prin'ciptels s well is policies,
I-believe we have the will necessary to pro cl.

We must, as John F. Kennedy said in the early 1960-r.s.
/move.forwerd with the confidence that is borii of success
anct.the skill that is born of experience. As we move; let us
take heart from:the certainty that we are united not only,

.by danger art4 necessity, but by hope and purpose as well."
I look forward to working w)th you toward this-vreat

and very necessary goal. Thank you. .1

U,S. Re-presentative Mineta serves on the I.-louse Post Office
and Civil Service CommiUee'and tile Committee on Public Works
and Transportation artgAghairperson of the New Memtiers' Caucus.

Prior to his election to Congress, he served as mayor of San
Jose, Californiathe first JapeneseA erican mayor of a major U.S.
city. He was a member of the Legisla e Action Committee of the
U.S. Conference. of Mayors and the oard of Directosk of thte Na-.,
urinal League of Cities. In 1969, Mr. Mineta was elected to thl-San
Jose City Council, after having served by apjJoiri;ment since 1967
He previously- served on thif city's Human Relations Commission
a9d Housing Authority . ' / i

Before turning to public ii4e, Mr. Mineta Worked with his
father ig the family3 insurance agentic. He was active in the affairs
of the Aston American community, 'particularly the Japanese
American Citizens Leaguewhich honored him ln 190 as Nisei of
the Bicentennial.'

Mr. Mineta is a-'oative of San.:lose. As a Ounctly, he was one
De. 110,000 AmericNf Japanese ancestry 'evacuated from the
1Nkt 'Coast and placed "relocation" camps during World Wir 11.
.0-1 The Cong'es4man received a B.S degree in business at the
University of California at Berkeley. He was'commissioned in the
U.S. Army and served as a military intelligence off icqr in Japa

ItKorea.
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Summary of Inteiett Group Input Session

Violence in the SchoOls
The Dialogue-I-Abbreviated

Violence in Hawaiian Schools

'icy Mae.Kim 1 4

Member. Human Relationi Committee ,
Mtional Education AssOciation
Mililani Town, Hawaii --

Hawaii is made up primarily of minorities, and hos-
tillty among students of all ethnic minorities is very
evident. Lack of understanding and appreciatiOn of cultural
differences is Ohat causes the hostility. It producesirustra-

" tion, stereotyping, intolerance, and finally, violence.
During a school gang fight last year, an immigrant

killed, a local Filipino student The local students had ex-
pressed hostility toward the immigrants, stating that they
"all, carried weapons,t-wore flashy clothes, and were snob-
bish.': Actually, manx people in the Philippines carry

,..weapons out. of necessity. Many of them, who were mid-
. dle-plass professionals or workers at home, suffer cultural

shock when they are thrown into plantation t work in the
United States. The rural, intermediate school where the
violence occurred serviced such a plantation community,
heavily'popuiated by Filipino immigrants.

Teachers' as well as students stiffer a lack of inter-
. icultural understendvig. One teacher of irrhigrant Filipino

4 students expressed great frustration to me because her stu-
dents "were not responding to her." She,said they constant-
ly cheated on exams and, when reprimanded, t1;19? "dis-
respectfully turned away or looked down." She failed- to
realize that children in the Philippines are ta4htl to share;
they .were notoheating, but merely sharing ansArs. These
children are also taught to respect teacherswhich they do
by looking down.

The Samoan culture is similarly misunderstood.
Samoan students, who are involved in many violent inci-
rients, are pegged by others a§k;'rip-off artists" and labeled

as aggressors. The Samoan cul Wilphowever, is also basedon,
sharing. If a Samoan family needs 'something from a neigh--
bor's garden, One doesn't need pewissibn before taking it;
he or she is welcome to do so. When i Samoan tomes to
Hawaii,ond takes a papaya from a ,neighbor's yard, he or she
is condemned for stealing.

$

quillri

Some atIpses of Student Violence

by Ellen Yip
Student, San Francisco State University '

_San Francisco, California

1.

-e*

Students are not interested in school prograsms, such as
needlework for the guys. They cut class and have
nothing to do.

2. Students are suspended for fighting or other unaccept-
able behavor. As a result, pey have nothing to do but
hang around the.building. Some don't mind since they
are bored in class anyway.

Much of the violence occurs in the cafeteria, the
schoot yard, or near the school The causes are cutting
tuna lines, seeing people not liked, grouping for
support, and cutting one another down.

4. Teachers pey ation to the "good", students. and
ignore the "bad'' ones. This perpetuates the problem.

.Some incidents of violence by Asian students toward
teachers are caused by teachers' cursing studentslfavor-
ing some and not others, unfairly penalizing'a few stu-
dents, and subtly mocking the Asian culture or life-
style.

Sometimes the students carry family problems into
the schooF, and frequently what the students. learn at
home is different from the culture taught by or picked
up from the school environment.

7. Some violence is caused by individuals who have per-
sonal problems and who use others for "ego tripping"

. or proving themselves.

8. Some general causes of violence: picking on people
who, are considefed -weak, fighting over girlfriends and

'racial,
(jealousy); and name- calling (personal,

'racial, and interracial).

.f

41,

The section about school violence was, onadviftently, not
taped. The above dialogue is based on remarks reconstructed b
two of the Session's participants after the conference.
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Summary of Interest Group Input session
Curriculum and Instructional Materials

Curriculum Development: Where Are We Now?
Where Are We Going?

by Linda Wing
Director
Asian American Bilingual Center
Berkeley, California

We're going into our sixth year cil!Asian American
studies in Berkeley, but I'm coricerned this year because of
the economic crunch. Our district will no 1pnger be.able to
hire new Asian American teachers so that the ratio of
minority staff to minority students is what it should be. In
fact, our district will probably lay off 100 teachers, 75
percent of whom will probably be minor0 teachers. ,

Nor will the district be able to put money into new
curriculul-n development. Each year that Asian American
studies has existed in the Berkeley Unified School District,
there has been bne cut after another. We're now going to
have to find different ways of dealing with the issue. I'm
also concerned that curriculum development has been
progressing in a very fragmented way as far as Asian
,Americans are concerned. The main reason is that we have
no clearinghouse.

In my district, students have been able to publish four
books on their own. We sold about 5,000 copies around the

. countryso it isn't that we don't have the capabilities of
providing a model for publishing companies.

The Office of Education, under Title VII,' has embark-
ed on a long-range, effort to fund nine national l,.bilingua
materials development centers. They are to be accompanied
by seven resource centers and two national assessment
dissemination centersone in Austin, Texas, and one in Fall
River, Massachusetts.

--At,the Asian American Bilingual Center, We're devel-
oping materials for Chinese, Filipino, Korean, Japanese, and
Samoan children. After they have been 'field tested and
evaluated, they will be disseminatetra. cost to school dis-
tridts around the country. I feel that,this'is a good plan, for
it has concentrated a lot of ex060tirse in certain'areas of-the
country. All the previously fragmented efforts may oow be
centralized, and we will be able to go, on ro doyational
curriculum planning.

12

Curriculum Development,: Japanese Americans

Florence Yoshiwara
Director
Japanese ArhericanCurriculum Project ,

San Mateo, California

)

Because o'f my concern about the lack ofi materials
about Asian Americans generally, and Japanese Americans
specificilly, I went about ,organizing a group of 12..1,0panese
American educators. Our purpose was to develop', Japanese
American curriculum materials from our own perspective.

We feel that much work needs to be done in the area
of Jipariese American curriculum. The school districts are
putting out a lot-rit teacher's guides but, unless materials
are available for teachtrs and students,, the guides, wilt not
mean much:

ur focus is to ensure' the use of Japanese American
and 'an American curricula. in multiculturel education.si

The nations of the yvarld are becoming more and more
interdependent, and Asians ate a _majority ,of the world's
population. It is very iniportant for students to be able to
view Asian Americans from such a world perspective. It is
equally important for teachers and curriculum experts to
realize the neetritir coexistende in this world.

Current Situations for Writers of Asian American Materials

by Jeffrey Chan
Lecturer, Asian American Studies
San Francisco State University
San'Fr9ncisco, California

s*TiThe is no current-situation- for writers of curricular
materials. We are merely collected into ethnic anthologies
that presence number of views about what it is to be a
Chinese-, Japinese-, or Filipino-American. The materialsin
such collections are basically worthless,'for it's impossible
to provide the definitive Asian American experience in a
textbook.

The major issues facing writers of materials that deal
with a minority experience in the United,,ttates are the
same as they've, always been. What is the American public
going to buy? What will the school systems buy? What will
the libraries buy? We find that the publishing companies are
now more interested in publishing our worksbut they do
so in very expensive formatv-$3.95,instead of .95. We find

. a better response among small Mabry magazines and per-
sons who xerox our work for school use. Schools may use it
of course; I just wish they'd ask permission once ea while.
i
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Shaw Arl H. Wong
Author
San Francisco, California

1
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.
I am the co-editor, with Jeffrey Chan and several

others, of Aiiieeeeei (Washington, D.C.: Howard University
Press, 1974), which recently came out as a $3.95 Double-
day paperback. Doubleday successfully bid for ihepiper-
back rights after having seen that the first edition was a
cornmpcial silccessand after h4iing been the first to turn
us thin and offer us writing lessInsin 1972.

Our` culture reflects our ekperiences in the 'United
States; however, most textbooks present t'iem as being..
inherited from Asia through sale strange genetic process:
As writers, we are concerned with presenting out expen-'
enceS\ in America,. The Story of the Chinese in -America by\
Betty 'Lee SurIg.gliiew York: MaCmillan, 1972) is probably
the best known about Chinese 'Americans. Like rPany
book's; however, it sets one minority group against anotOr
to make a pa tibular one appear in a better light. From.a
writer's point of view, this is not a bad thing; history should'
be looked at from the teller's own Point of view, The first
book written from' a Chinese American point Of view is
Long Time Californ': A Documentary Study of all Ameri-
can Chinatown New York; Pantheon, 1973)."

Where Is the' Publishing IndustOr in Terms of Producing
Materials?

Edgar P. Thomas
"Vice President/Director, School Division
Addisan- Wesley. Publishing Company
Menlo Park, California

A
SchoZil textbooks have generally reflected 'the charac-

ter, values, and ideals of particular societies' at particular
periods of time, and publishers haveponestly tried to read
this and other nations' pulses acculately, responding to
whatever goals seem to be dominant and bioadly based. We
are troubled when-we find social values and cultural needs
in conflict, with each otheras they were in Xpnawha
County, West Virginia, for instance. Here we had a perfect
example of a situation in which most publishers,-tried
honestly to respond ,to a recognized need for cultdrally

`( relevant, multiethnic reading materials, only to find that*
Kanawha County, these were not the materials that a large
segment of the conimunity wanted. The Kanawha County

\ syndrome, which exists in many parts of the country, is a
very real problem for publishers,

\ One of our. problems is this: Who speaks for you,? Is
there a standafd to which all publishers may turn whentthey are wrestling. yi th- the problems of the, accurate
portrayal of Asians and acific Islanders or-any of the many,
cultural grout? Most publishers honestly seek to fipd re-
we'Wers \ and authors Abse reactions are authentic. It's
mighty discouraging to have one's material `,evaluated-. -for
authenticity by a group whose credentials sam to be un-
questioned, only to have publighed material rejected by

ti
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another group which also claims to speak for "the way'r
should have been."

One answer is to educate. Is it pos ible to develop a
common core of basic multicultural bad ces which relate
to all of Americanot just special regions? Would materials
that relate specifically to the Western region with its Asian`
and Spanish-speaking,influences be dcceptable also in Mid-
dle America, in the Southeast, and in the Northeast? Hoyt
about the Native Americans and the Blacks? What is to be
considered "fair and accurate treatment and adequate
balance" to meet the needs of the children in every part of
America? Unfortunately,some textbooks are evaluated by

'; a regional statistical yardstickpercentage of 'Asians, of
Blacks, of Hispanic photographs, stories, pr roles. BY
this measurement, certain materials would be-balanced
for one region and Rut of balance for another. I urge you to
evaluate materials in,general context and general moodnot
y counting,faces.

Too often, because of the slowness of schools to
change -textbooks, the educational. goals and values of
yesterday's textbooks are being criticized becauEe they
don't reflect today's values. Publishers do not and cannot
publish textbooks the way newspapers ate published. Re-
visions are expensive and time-consumingeven a so-called
"copyright revision." And too often, by the time a mane
script is acquired, developed, edited, and published, the
changing marketplace has already made that product out Of
date. -

Finally, let me come to the crux of the problem
money. If communities are to get the kind of community-
directed materials they need, if children are, to be exposed
to the cultural, and ethnic values which, in their environ-
ment, they find relevantthen greatly increased funding is
needed. Nationally, today, expenditures for instructional
materials are less than one percent ,of the educational
dollar.

In conclusion,- may I assure you that we publishers are
listening to your message. We ,share your ideals and shall
continue to ask for patience end understanding as we move
to solve our problems together.

Issues Related to Curriculum and Textbriks
iss s

lr
-

by Helen Diaz
Project Resource Teacher
Institute for`Cultural Pluralism
San Diego State University
San Diego, California

We have not moved as far as we shotld hive in bilin-
gual and multicultural education because of the inarly
blocks that have been ,put in our wayinsensitivity, mis-
understanding, institutional racism, and a lack of coordina-
tion and communication. Specific swindling blocks have
been a scarcity, of in-service teacher training prowl; and a

lack of awareness about the types of bilingual materi6 that
are and should be available.

When bilingual programs were first started, teachers
were sometimes selected because of, their physical appear-

,
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ances or surnames. They were not given any training and
while some did outstanding jobs, many others ran into
insurmountable difficulties In many eases, they were
assigned to classrooms fn remote,areas of the school, where
they and their programs were isolated.

Many types of bilingual materials are now o the

market. They may be identified as commercial or lton-
commercialthose, produced by textbook publishers or
those that are teacher made. A more crucial issue relates to
whether they ,ai foreign or domestic Many foreign
materials enteredithe market several years ago and while
some are uncuita le in terms of vocabulary, many ors
are excellent In ct, some materials produced in ain

have proven superior tolhe ESL materials produced n the
United States. Their cost has risen, however, be use of

inflation.
Anotherissue is related to whether a< °text is

monOlingu-al tr bilingual Sd'tne teachers pr r to have
parallel ,but'separate texts. Others prefer to ave the two
languages'in the same book, each on facing p s. The issue

of whether a child will master a language hep he or she
uses adpage as a crutch has not been reso ed. It has been

demonstrated however, that students from particular
language backgrounds, such as3he Spani speaking, benef4,t
greatly from reading authors from ispanic countries.
American, textbOok publishers should ke note of this,.

This is a condensation of the pan discussion The words of
the participanis,Neve been retained much as possible

14
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Islen in the United States

rase, Americans: Historical Perspective*

ants -end Dotes of Significaide to Asians and Pacifit

Important Dates

1850 The United States census..thowed 450 Chinese im-
migrants in tfr United Statetathis number in-
crease el to 34,933 in 11860. The California legisla-
ture, passed a discrimiitatory Foreign Miner Tax,
which forced Chinese immigrants to pay a highly
disproportionate share of the state taxes.

1859 Authorities in the Kwareatung PrVince legalized the
recruitment of Chineee laborers.

1868 The United States and China sired the Burlingame
Treaty. This treaty affirmed friendship Between the
two nations and granted the Chinese the right to
travel sand -live in the l)nited States and ArrCericans
the right to trade and travel in China.

1869 The Transcontinental Railroad, linking the West to
the East, was completed. Chinese labotetx did most
of the work on the'Pacific portion of die railroad.

,,,One of the earliest anti-Chinese riots took, place in .

San Francisco. .

1871 A White mob in Los Angeles attacked a Chinese
community-. When the Conflict ended, nineteen
Chinese were killed and their community was in
shambles, *vs&

.-

1880_, One of the most deplorable .anti-Chinese riots
occurred in Denver, Colorado.

t882 The Chinese EXclusion Act was pasied by Congress.
The,,linmigration of Chinese laborers was prohibited
+for ten years. Subsequent acts renewed the terms of.
'this act, thus excluding Chinese immigrants for,.
decades.

1885 A serious anti-Chinese riot took place in Rock
Springs, Wyoming. Twentrei t Chinese were
killed, and many others were woinded and driven
from their homes.

1888 The Sifott Act prohibited the immigration of
Chinese laborers and permitted only officials, teach-
ers, students, merchants, and travelers from China
to enter the United States.,

1892 The Geary Act excluded Chinese laborers and took,
away most of the Chinese immigrants' legal rights.,

1943 The Chinese Exclusion Act was repealed. However,
-only a oken* quota of 105 Chinese-qmmigrants a
year were allowed to enter the United states.

1959 Hiram L. Fong, of iiawaii, became the first United
"'States Senator of Asian ancestry.

1965 Congress passed an Immigration Act that eliminated
quotas based on national origins dnd Ipstituted ft,
immigratiqn 'policies; it becarnfi4kiloive in 1,96pir
After this act, the number of Chinese, inunisfatifig
to the United States increased substentiatOrom
4,957 in 1965 to 14,417 in 1971-
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4agre#eirmisniericaseg- Historical Perspeitise

important Dates fi

1868 One bUndred, forty-eight Japanese contract laborers
arrived in Havraiii-

MS The unsuccessfuk Wakamatsu Colony, made up.of
Japanese immigrants, was establishectin California.

1996' The San Francisdo B d of 'Education ordered all
Asian children to att .4 la = segregated Oriental
school.

1907-08 The United States'and Japan made the Gentlemen's
Agreement, which was designed to reduce the num-
ber of Japanese immigrants entering the United
States.

1913 The California legislature passed a land bill making
it difficult for Japariese immigrants to lease land.. ...

1920 The.California legislature passed a more stringent
land 'bill to prohibit the Japanese immigrants from
securing land.

1924 An immigration bill was passed by Congress that
stopped Asian immigration to the United States.

1933 The Japanese American Citizens "vague was
,1 founded.

1941 Japan attacked Pearl Harbor on December 7.

1942 On February f9, President Franklin D. Roosevelt
issued Executive Order 9066, whichratithorized the
internment of Japanese Americans wti?, lived on the

.West Coast. '

1946 The last internment camp was closed.

1948 The Japanese Amqican Evacuation Claims Act,,
, signed by President Harry S. Truman, authorized

, some compensation for thefinancial losses incurred
by the Japanese Americans during ,the internment.

1952 The McCarran-Walter Immigration Act was passed
by COngass. It ended the total exclusion of Asian
immigrant;, which had begun with the Passage of
the. Immigratibn 'Act of 1924. ,

.
BD
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Americans: Historical-Per:pities*

Importaht Dates

1898iThe Philippine Isla were ceded to the-United
States under the T of Paris which ended the
SPanish-American Web

1907- Over 200 ilipinb contract laborers were brought to,
Hwaii the Hawaiian Sugar.Planters Association.

1923.e2? ;A lir number of Filipinos immigrated to Hawaii
and the U'hitecl States mainland to work as field
laborers. or

1 .
1927 The Filipino Federation of Labor was founded_ in

,,Los Angeles. Filipinos became active in the union
'movement and organized a number ckf strikes during
the 1920's. .14

1929 Anlinti-Filipino riot occurred in Exeter, California:
in whichlwer 200 Filipinos were assaulted.--'

1930 -"Fermin Tobera, Who later became a Filipino martyr,,
was killed an anti-Filipino ,riot in Watsonville.,
California.

t.

1934 Congress passed the lifdings-McDuffre Act. This act
promised the Philippines independence and limited
Filipino immigration to the United States to fifty
per year.

1935 President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed the
Repairiation Act on July 11. This act offered free
transportation to Filipinos -who would return to the
Philippines. Those wholeft.were unable to return '
except under the quota system.

1940 Under the 'terms of the Nationality Act of 1940,
Filipino immigrants to the United States could now
become citizens -through naturalization, America ,n
citi2enship wise-extended to other Categories of
Filipino AinericansoMajuly 2, 1148.:

1941 Japan attacked the Philippines.

1946 !On July 4; 1946,'-the Philippines became 'ink
pendent,

197Q By 1970, Filipino immigration had ineniesed sub-
stantially because of the Iminigration Act of 1865.
In 1965, 2,545 Filipinos immigrated to the Untied
Stated, 4hile in 1970, 25,417 came,`

Berou...lenvis A, Toschkr. Strativiss for Ethnic Stircliok
WOW: AilYa and Bacon. Inc.. 1976. Omptfr, 9, "Asian *net.
iceniKAnnasos, Stretigise, and eiletedeti:41*-319.312.-
with permission.

.
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Hawaiian Americans: Historical Perspectives

Important -Dates

1820 New England missiOliaries" arrived in Hawaii
,known as the "Sandwich Islands").

1840 Hawaii became the center of South Pacific whaling:
Two years later; the Tyler Doctrine was assertedif
any nation tries to colonize the islands or subvert .-
the. local government, the U.S. would be "dis-
satisfied."

185 Sugar supplanted whaling as Hawaii's main industry.

1854 The first unsuccessful,attempt at U.S. annexation
was made.

(then

1860 By 1860, about 400 American whalers had-visited
the Hawaiian islands. Many American citizens own-.
ed permanent homes in Hawaii and Hawaiians;after
shipping on American vessels, found work in
California.

1875 The Reciprocity Treaty between the United States
and Hawaii, negotiated under threats by growers to
look to Britain for-sugar markets, admitted Upwai-
ian sugar into the U.S. and American commodities
into Hawaii, both ,duty-free. Hawaiian sugar shad
previously been kept out of the U.S. by Louisiana
growers. As a result, the sugar industry boomed;
more and more Hawaiian land came under white
planter' control, and more immigrants came to
Hawaii to work.

1887 Renewal of the Hawaiian-U.S. Reciprocity. Treaty
was approved by the U.S. Senate with an amend-
ment giving the U.S. the exclusive use of Peael
Harbor as a coaling station and a' repair base' fOr
naval ships:

A bloodless revolution was executed by the white,
largely but not exclusively, American \ business-
people against the regime of Kin Kalakaua.,He was

' forced to accept the "Bayo t Constitution"
whose property qualifications d senfranchized most
Hawaiians.'

--. 4

1891 Queen Liliuokalani ascended dr Hawaiian throne
upon the death, of King' Kalakaua. She opposed
white rule, and disregarded the Bayonet Constitu-
tion. The McKinley Tariff 0? 1890 virtually
nullified-the benefits of the Reciprocity Treaty.

1893 White businesspeOple began a second rebellion.
They secured the protection of American troops.
The American residents then deposed Queen
Liliuokalani and set up a provisional government. ,

John Stevens, the American minister to Hawaii,
recognized the provisional government and sent a
commission to Washington, D.C., to negotiate a
treaty of annexation. After en investigation, U.S.
President Grover Cleveland tried to restore Queen
Liliuokalani to power, but the provisional govern-
ment rernoined.

16

1894 TI e provisional government .wrote another Consti-
tution, proclaimed the Republic of Hawaii, and On-

-firmed Sanfoi-d Dole as its first president.

Hawaii was annexed to the U.S. by Joint Resolution1898
of the U.S. Congress!

1900 The Organic Act for. Hawaii Created a territorial'
government and oftended the U.S. Constitution to
it. The following year, the U.S. Supreme Court
liNci de d in the Insular Cases that the Constitution
doeinot follow the flag. 4

1909 About 7,000 Japanese laborers organized and
demanded betttr wages and arR end to discrimina-
ory wage scales.

1919 The Federation of Japanese Labor called a strike to
-end the 10-hour Work day.

1924 (Oppressive working conditions forced an eight
niOnth-long strike by Filipino laborers against most
of the Hawaiian sugar plantations.

1946 The U.S. Supreme Court decaded_ Duncan V.

Kahanamoku (327 US 304:19461. During World
War II, the former general of Hawaii, under ores':
dential authorization, invoked martial rule and gave
military commissions jurisdiction- over all criminal
cases( Duncari v. Kahanamoku "ruled such action
invalid.

1959 Hawaii was admitted to the U.S. as the 50th state.
4 .

Pacific Islander Americans:- Historical Perspectives

important Dates

4

1830 Ships of many nations regularly stopped at the 14
islands of Samoa for supplies" and to seek refuge
from storms and exploit the copra trade. Mis-
sionaries of various denominations began to arrive.

1878 Following a Samoan prince's visit to Washington,
D.C.; a treaty was negotiated and approved obliging

the United StatOr to "employ its good offices" in
gdjusting differences between Samoa and other
nations. Island chieftains gave U.S. rights to a naval
station at Pago Pago.

1889 A three-power- protectorate was established over
Samoa by Britain, German , and the United States.
The U.S. received Pagp P,a b harbor.

1898 By the Treaty of Paris, ending the Spanish -
ti Niinerican War, Spain ceded Guam and the Philip-

pine Islands to the United States.

1890 Tutuila, a'principal island in the group, aid the atoll
of Wake were acquired by the United States. A
treaty signed with Britain and Germany ended the
threpower protectorate established in 1889.

1957 The administration of Samoapas transferred from
the U.S. Navy to the Department of the Interior: As
a !result, military jobs disappeared, and several
thousand Samoans emigrated to the United States '



,

Ming near military bases in Hawaii, San Francis-
, San Diego, and Los Angeles.

Korein mesmeric Histiwical Perspectives**
a

imPOr r Oat", .11

1103 he" first group of 93 Korean contract laborers
rived in Honolulu. Ahn Chang-ho, a Christian in-

ellectual from North Korea, agonized the first
ty of KPreans in the U.S. He also formed the

ngsa Dan (Corps To Promote Leadership) which
as loosely allied with the Korean Presbyterian

1

hutch. 06

5 Korean vernment ended enifgration. By this
, about 11,000 Koreans had "emigrated to
olulu.

A ut 8,000 *, Hawaiian' Koreans petitioned U.S.
Pr 'dent "The4doie Roosevelt to protect Korean
in-dependence' during thi Portsmouth Conference

__between Japan and Russia. (Roose;elt made an
agreemesnt with -Japan that Korea was to be con-
sidered within Japan's sphere of influence.) -

1907 Emigration from Hawaii to mainlarki United States
was halted. About 2,000 Koreans had already
arrived in San Francisco; another 1,000 had become
contract laborers on Cuban and Mexican sugar
plantations.

Korean Americans 'organized to plan -and finance
resistance activities after ,the Korean' king was
forced by the Japanese to abdicate. Several existing
associations were amalgamated into the new Korean
National Agociation (Kungmin Hoe).

1908 Chang In-hyvan assassinated Durham Stevens in San
Francisco. Stevens was kii American appointed by
the Japanese to serve as foreign, affairs adviFor to
the Korean Court under the Japanese Resident-
General: Durham stated that Japanese rule was in
Korea's best interest; he refiAed to rescind his state-
inent. e

191d Japan annexed Korea and made -Korean emigration
. Blegal.'ilie center of mainland Korean American

activity shifted froni San Francisto to Los Xngeies.
Jrideperidence activities began among Korean
Americans. Korean miners and' railway workers
settled in Butte, Denver, Salt rteke City, and
Seattle. , ,,

191.2 ,Pak Yong man established a military training school
kir Koreans in Hastings, Nebraska. .

-1915 ,Synginan Rhee broke With the Methodist Church in
Hawaii over the issue- of jassimilatiOn. Korean
nationalists- began to establish Korean language
schools, often affiliated with Korean Christian
churches.

officer% end members of the Korean' National Asso-
ciVjgn sponsored,frtWo deiegetes to obsesve-Ahe-

weeding' of thellyersailles conferenoSyngman

4

Rhea Henry Clara. They were prevented from
leavi the United States to attend,

1919. 1910 and 1919, bout 300 Koreans enter-
ede United States as students; many ;afire exiled

Ilectuals and political, figures.

March 1 Independence Movement crystallized.
ndependence leaders' in Korea and abroad planned

peaceful demonstrations' to convince the Big our
nations at Versailles of The desire.- for 'Corse's
independence. Korean Americans planned a-Korean
Congress to meet in Philadelphia in April 1919. The .

Korean Commission, established in Wasttngton,
D.C., by SyrigmarAtiee; published materials to gain
support for Korea. It also collected funds to estab-
lish and support the KoreamPrcwisional Govern-
ment in Shanghai.

Rhee withheld funds from the 'Korean Provisional
Government gecaule of ideological differences with
Pale Yong-manwho favored the, reconquesr of
Korea. Rhee broke with the Korean National Asso-
ciation and estiblished the Tongju-hoe (Comrades'
Association) and the Los Anieles Free Church.

1920 During this ;decade, about 1,000 "picture brides"
entered the United States to Hire in small farming
communities in the West. , ,'

.1930 ThroUghout the 1930'S, the,Korean Nattonal Asso-
'ciation urged the United States to implement an
embargo against' Japan and 'staged demonstrations
every March i in front of the Japanese consulate,in
Los Angeles.

1945 About 6,500 Koreans lived in Hawaii, and 3,000
lived in maintlind United States 400 in Los
Angeles; 300 in New York;`-end 300 in Chicago).

.These date anlleivents were extracted flircit the article,
"Koreans M America: 4903-1945' and are printed with permission
of the author, Linde Shin. Ms. Shin's article appears in Tachiki,
Amy; Wong, Eddie; Odo, Franklin; and Wong. Buck. Roots: `Ain
Asian American Reader, A Project of the UCLA Asian American
Studies Center. Los Angeles: The Regents of the University of
California, 1971. pp. 201-206.

--; '44'1
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$orne Pertinent NEA History

1967

1968
4

The Representative Assembly voted to establish the
special Task Force on Human Rights.,

The Representative Assembly voted to adept the Re-
port of the Tie Force on Human Rights. NEA

, established theTenter for Human Relations.

1971 The NEA Center for Human Relations and the
Association of Classroom Teachers' Forum co-
sponsored Not minority leadership deVelop ent
seminars (MIP).

' 1971 NEA convened a meeting of the hillthority Involve-
ment Planning Committeeleaders of .the Asian,
Black, Chicano, First American, and Women's
Caucuses, the ACT Forum, and the Human Rela-
tions Council.

1972 NEA trained 422 .educators at ten three-day. MIP
-seminars.

NEA initiated the minority internship program.

The NEA official Asian caucus was established.

NEA developed a computerized minority identifica-
tion, location, and referral file.

The NEA Board of Directors requited that all NEA
training activities include 20 percent minority
participation.

Aft special pre-convention minority involvement
se)ninar was held at Atlantic City, N.J.'

?The NEA Representative Assembly established the.
Asian American Task Force. It conducted hearings
in Honolulu, Los Angeles, and .San Francisco .
(1972 -73).

18
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1973 The Asian American Task Force held hearings in
Chicago, Honolulu, and New York. NEA assisted
states in the conduct of five state and five local MIP
seminars. NEA trained six, minority interns, of
whom one was Korean American.

The computerized minority referrarfile was expand-
ed to 1,1600 names. '

The NEA Board of Directors extended the 20.per-
cent minority requirement to cover all membership
involvement activities.

A pre-convention minority seminar was held in
parliamentary procedure.

1974 NEA sponsored the Project on Educatior01 Neglett,
including an on-site stUtzly-in San Fr4ncisco and a
national conference in Washingtgn, D.C.

The NEA staff affirmative action plan became effec-
tive.

1975 The NEA Constitution took effect, containing
minority representation guarantee. NEA appointed I:

members to the special Committee on Minority
Anal's, which abscirbed the functions of ,the
American, First American,"Bilingual/Multicultural4
and Chicano rask Forces.' NEA honored San
Francisco Citizen's Task Force on Bilingual Educa-
tion and Attorney Edward Steinman (Lau v:
Nichols). NEA sponsored a national conference on
Equal Educational Opportunity for Asians and
Pacific Islanders in the United States.

NEA testified before the Subcommittee'on Educa- .

tion, of the Senate Labor and Public Welfare Com-
mittee in support of S: 2145, -the "Indochina
Refugee Children Assistance Act of 1675." .

2 1



RECOMMENDATIONS

The Human Relations Committee of the National
Education Association is pleased to have sponsored the
Conference on Asian and Pacific Islander Concerns in the
United States.

This conference and others held during the year pro
wide valuable advice to the Association as it attempts to
serve teachers. The Human Relations Committee reviewed
the reccrmmipsidations made during the calference and
brought thens to the attention of appropriate staff and
governance fokiction. The recommendations. wilP become
policy or, be carry d out if thelyeceive governance approval
or if they are ad -ties- ready approved and funded by
N EA.

Odetta Fujimori
Chairperson, NEA
Human Relations Committee

/At the end of the conference, the interest group recorders
/1 met to prioritize the recommendations presented to the

whole conference by each group. The three recommenda-
tions common to Most of the interest groups were selected
as having the greatest urgehcy. The group also endorsed the
position paper of the Community Organization Interest
Group.

/
'A. Priority Recommenelations:

1. Affirmative Action.

a, Hiring.

NEA should hire Asian American /Pacific Islander
staff as directors for Asian American and Pacific Islander
concerns.

The following considerations were suggested in discus-
sion and as part c specific recommendations:

1. The staff person should work in Sap Francisco or
M Ape CTA office and be fully staffed and budgeted.
($1S,000)

2. Two persons should be hired, one'to be based on
the East Coast and one on the West Coast, preferably in San
Francisco.

3. Possible areas of work for the staff per-
son(s): refugee adjustment; bilingual education; watch-
dogging loCal and state governments; encouraging Asian
American and Pacific Islander membership at all UTP levels;
disseminating information about NEA to Asian American
and Pacific Islander groups, regardless bf affiliation;
developing mechanisms for Asian -and Pacific Islander com-
mirity input in the educational process; and involving
Asians and 'Pacific- Islanders' in the collective bargaining
p rocess.

4. The.staff person hired would advocate Asian Amer-
ican and eacific Islander interests and Work out of the NEA
Teacher Plights office. ,His/her responsibilities would in-

,elude clearinghouse 'functions concerning Asian American
and Pacific Islander projects deiling with violence.

5. NEA should assign one Asian Ame'rican/Pacific
Islander from within NEA to advocate and facilitate Asian
American and Pacific*ISlander concerns on a full-time basis.

6. NEA must draw a clear distinction betwen affirma-
tive action hiring practices and concerns for the Asian edu-
cators. They should not be the same, and a person hired for
expertise in a given area, such as finance or fund raising,
should not become the Asian leader for NEA staff. Such
actions are a dangerous step and undermine the intent of
affirmative action.

.7. NEA should immediately hire an Asian editdr lor
the NEA' Reporter and Today's Education

GeneillAffirmative Action.

1. NEA' should develop an affirmative action program
to recruit more Asian AMericans and Pacific Islanders into
active positions in the United Teaching Profession at the
local, state, and national levels within the next two years.

2. NEA Research should analyze the ratios of Asian
staff to Asian student populations and to Asian NEA mem-
bers. This information is to be used by local and state asso-.
ciations and the various racial and ethnic caucuses.

3. NEA should support the proportional representa-
tion of Asian staff to Asian populations with particula
emphasis upon Asians as key leaders of programs affecting
Asian.students and community., Staff as used here refers te
personnel in HEW regional offiCes and those servintrstate
bOards of education and state superintendents' offices.

\4. NIA should advocate he placement of Asians in
keepirvi*with the intent of of irritative action in local and
state schools and on HEW regi nal staffs.

5. NEA must continue hire,Asians in keeping witll
affirmative action hiring pra ices at all revels of the NEA
staff.

6.' NEA and state and
force affirmative- action wit
Americans because of their la

7. NEA should endorse
flan for Asian Americans and

oeal associations should en-
special emphasis on Asian
of representation.

employment affirmative ac-
acific Islanders.

8. All teachers should b granted probationary or per- ,
manent status, and the senior y system shOuld be modified
so affirmative action progra s are not jeopardized during a
period of reduction in staff.

9. All emploorges of all chool districts should reflect
the ethnic composition of the student population tof the.
district.

40. School districts shall transact business with firms
that implement the federal affirmative action guidelines.
They should develop affirmative action guidelines utilizing
Aiian minorities on work projects. Contracts found in
violation will be prohibited' from bidding on "future school
board contracts.

11. Local and state teachers associations should
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monitor public officials and other community organization-s
in the area of affirmative action. '

.12. Teachers\ associations and unions will endorse
candidates that will actively support affirmative action.

2. Conference.

N EA should sponsor an Asian American-Pacific
Islander conference to serve as a follow-up to the recently
concluded San Francisco conference. The persons at the
prioritizing session designated Paul Tanaka and Jodi Murata
cootdinatOrs of khis effort. They also mentioned the follow-
ing concerns about a future conference:

.1. Lower cost
,2. Available funding
3. Hotel/food. Consider using church, college facili-

ties.
4. Community involvement
5. Communications (computerized resource/,'

materials/participant. list)
6. Cities- considered. Seattle, Los Angeles, San

Franciip, San Diego.
Type (Wconference. national, regional, MIP.
Conference planning committee: should include
persons at the prioritizing session

Other conference recommendations frAi interest groups
-

1. NEA should conduct four seminars during the next
two years to bring together Asian American and Pacific
-Islander educators. specializing-'in multicultural education
and representatives of various public and private agencies
for the purpose of promoting multicultural education
programs.

2. NEA should conduct several community work-
Shops during the next two year; to bring together Asian
American and Pacific Islander educators specializing in
multicUltural education and representatives of various Asian
American and Pacific Islander communities.

3. NEO, should' sponsor an Asian and Pacific Islander
Conference to follow up on the recommendaticris' made at
this conference and discuss the potential for implementa-
tion.

V

NEA should support and fund a 1976 Equal Educe-.,

tional Opportunitx Conference for Asian and Pacific Island-
ers in

*N.the

United States.
)

43. Southeast Asian Returns

NEA- should support legislation to increase per -pupsi grants
to school districts with yietnamese,and Cambodian refugee
children and solicit support from state and local associa-
tions.

-
NEA should support S.2145 and H.R.7897, federal legisla-
tion affecting Southeast Asian refugees.
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B. Other Recommendations

Membership'

1. NEA should -revise the "membership forms to in-
cluSe the folloiving:

Racial/Ethnic Identity
lOptional

Such information is to oe used for affirmative action and
human ions purposes by local, state, and nationalasso-
ciationse following designations of Asian America
Pacific Islanders are suggested for computer input:
nese, Filipino, Japanese, Korean, Pacific Islander; South
Asian.

2. NEA should issue a monthly NEA-Asia er

to be made available td each Asian ber ay February
1976.

3. NEA should provide mein._ rship orientation and
training for .current and prospective Asian members to
acquaint therry.with legal processes, and to involve them at
all levels of association work. Particular emphasis should
also be placed upon organizing Asians as voices within their
local associations.

Multicult ral Education

4, N
portant I

implemen

A Government Relations should delineate im-
gislative issues in multicultutal education and

political strategies in support of multicultural
education during the next five years.

5. NEA Teacher Rights/Government Relations should
promote the incorporation into teacher certification re-

quirements a minimum of six credits of course work in
multicultural education within the next two years.

6. A special Multicultural Education Task Force, in-
cluding significant (Asian American and Pacific islander
representation, should be established by President Ryor to
work with the IPD Committee to coordinate the develop-.
ment of a comprehensiVe multicultural education program
within the next year..

7. NEA ,should support a pilot program 'including all
aspects of multicultural education. We recommend that
NEA take 'a leadership position in support or these
responsibilities with schools arV community.

8. School districts should require students to take
courses in the nature of human relationships that require
community resource persons who reflect community
groups in the region.

9. Determine the status of the 1974.75 Special Multi-
Ethnic History Project. If the project has not been com-
pleted, it should be compleoid 'with Asian and multiethnic
input.

Bilingual Education

10. NEA should publicize through all available asso-
ciation media the philosophy and intent of bilingual educa-
tion programs plus the unique needs of Asian Americans.

11. NEA president should.consider appointing more



Asian ericans to key committees within the NEA
governa ce structure. '

1 . NEA should help make identified Asian American,
s more visible and available to local groups.

13. NEA should replace Association staff who do not
support NEA policies.

14. NEA should Creels an Asian- American. caucus
within the state policy-making group for the purpose of
calling attention to Asian American concerns.

, 15. Asian American leadefA should represent the total
Concerns of the groups they represbnl.

16. NEA and state and local associations should lobby
for additional funds for bilingdal programs.

17. NEA and state arid local associations should
initiate and support legislation that would enbance bilingual
education programs.

18. Determine the status of objective 4 in the
1974-75'professional excellence goal.: viz., identification of
bilingual/bicultural instructional pr'ograms that can be
implemented in local districts-by teachers.

19. I mplenfentation: The creatiOn, adoption, or
adaptation_ by NEA, of fiv.e 10-15 minute audio filmstrips
containing bilingual/bicultural information about cjiffIlkent
Asian and Pacific Islander groups to be used for teacher
training, including the Asian American perspective (i.e., a
fifth-generation Asian American).

20. koc6I associations should insist that local school
districts apply for available funds for baingual/bicultural
education prograrns.

Violence in the Scboois

21. NEA should direct local and state affiliates-to
assist .members to devise a plan of action to alleviate
violence in the schools.

22. NEA Teacher Rights should survey, monitor, and
review programs and projects dealing with Asian Americans
and Pacific Islanders that are being conducted to reduce
violence in the schools and communities; and publish and
disseminate a review and analysis of these programs and
projects to all affiliates, agencies, and orgaQizations ih-
volved with Asian Amerioans and Pa-cific Islanders.

23. NEA should encourage interagency cooperation
air rig the various city,-state, and federal levels, when deal-
ing with problems of violence involving Asian Americans
and Pacific Islandeh"at all grade levels.

24. NEA should direct state legislatures to provide
additional monies to fund local programs for curbing
violence in the local schools. The programs should deal

"specifically with Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders.

25. NEA should encourage schOol districts and state
affiliates to execute studies of the sociology of the campus
and of the cultural anthropology of the community to pro-
vide teachers with insights necessary to understand the stu-
dent % and the community served.

26. NEA and CIA should endorse California Assem-
bly Bill 2479 which will set u6 a Commission f2r Asian and
Pacific Island American Affairs, and CTA shoufd utilize its
legislative and political action committee in lobbying for its
passage.

Recognition

he California Teachers A and local associa-
tions in California should presstW

w
the state department of

etkication to recognize California AsianAmericans fdr
Equal Education.

)Position Paper

We wish to convey the followilito the leadership of the
. NEA, specifically, the NEA Pre-ffent John Ryor and the

NEA Executive Committee:

We believe that befsilie the NEA can make significant
- impact upon Asian American and Pacific Islander educa-
tors, the NEA must deal with us more meaningfully. While
we applautpe efforts of the NEA to assist in arranging,this
conference, the following stand out as g(eat weaknesses:

'1. The Conference was not widely attended due to
poor timing (Thanksgiving Weekend), extreme costs to
individual members traveling long distances, and poor com-
munications between the NEA and the local associations.

"2. While efforts were made to get expertise in seven
areas for discussion, many loCal and national,leaders were
overlooked.

3. The elected leadership of the NEA was not present;
specifically, John Ryor, the NEA President, should have
made every effort to be at this national conference or, at
the very least, have sent an explanation for his absence.

4. Many of the resolutions and action items have
budgetary considerations. NEA leadership should provide
us with immediate answefs as to the feasibility of such,
requests. For example, should budgetary items"be passed to
the Budget Committee, or can,some be abted upon directly
without bureaucratic referral?
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TheNEA and Its Human Rights Programs

by John T. MCGarigal
SecretaryyTreasurer
National Education Association

Our President, John Ryor, asked me to welcome all of
you to NEA's first national conference dealing with the
educational concerns of Asians and Pacific Islanders in tie
United States. We sincerely hope you will have benefited
from your experience with us.

No doubt you are aware Vitt we have some very
knowledgeable people here to serve as resOrceversons and
topic leaders, and they have beertfochiried to do theii
utmost to help yOu defihe the issues and to develop the
strategies that wit! deal with those issues. Let me say also
that NEA officials and staff are available tOpsisUou, and
we will do everything possible to make your Slay 'here

-` meaningful and productive. 1

I've been asked also to speak briefly to what the. NEA
is all about and how 'some of its programs in the field of
human ri4fits have developed through the years.

The purpose of our organization has not changed since
its founding in 1857. For 118 years, our purpose has beau
to elevate the character and to advance the interests of ttie
profession of teaching and to promote the cause of educa=.
tiOn in the United States.

Even though our organization has long been a respect-
ed and powerful influence on tegisYation at the state and
federal level, it is only in recent years that our organiza-
tional leadership has resorted to litigation, to thelergaining
table, and, to the political arena.io order to advance the-
century-old purposes of our profession.

It is ohly within The past ten years that specific pro-
grams have been deVised to protect human and civil rights
in education and the Association's commitment to a just,
lam and participatory democracy.

In 1965, a survey was conducted on the "Teaching of
Spanish to the Spanish-speaking" which posed perhaps the
first challenge for equal educational opportunities for the

' Chicanos of the Southwest, as Well as the first step in a
chain of everttewhich has led to this conference about the
concerns Of Asianl and Pacific Islanders ir, the United
States. 1

The Tucson, Arizona, survey of 1965 was conducted
by sorry leading educators in Arizona and sponsored by the
NEA.

At the heart of the challenge for a more humane
emphasis in education for the Chicano was the unalterable
belief that Chicano children are not deficient human beings,
but rather that the schools, the techniques, and the, ma-
terials dre deficient and that these can and should be
changed to meet the needs of the Chicano child.

Senator Joseph Montoya of New Mexico participated
in an NEA symposium in 1966, a direct result of the NEA-
Tucson survey, and his comments qbalified as a prologue to
many action programs undertaker) since. As Senator
Montoya described it, "It was in Tucscin that we first deter:.

rained to build what we- 'called 'bridges of understanding'
for the people'in this cou'Fitry so that America mould'
become they truly ifited nation it should be: a nation

.which valued its own variety and could speak and under-
ttend its own languages.

"We left that meeting, determined to generate interest
in new kinds Of schools wherver language-minority chil-
dren heeded thtiffr We wanted to generate new ideas in
collegei and universities where teachers were preparing for
the future. We wanted to generate concern in governments
at every level.",

And as yet., know,,the first bilingual, education act,
Title VII of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
of 1967, was the result.

Friends, I must alseipay a tribute to former Senator
Ralph W. Yarborough of Texas, a Catalyst inlegislation for
migrant youngsters and a.chief proponent of bilingual edu-
cation. He believed in children, in.educetion, in teachers.
When addressing thousands of teachers at the NEA,Conven-
non in Dallas in 1968. (the same convention coincidentally
which established the NEA Human Relations Center),"
Senator Yarborough, a former rural-school teacher,
said "Next to the people Of -Texas who elected me, you
are the most important people in America." He then
quoted Henry Adams by saying: "A teacher affects
eternity. He can never tell where his influencestops."

We can claim a number of achievements in bilingual/
bicultural educaAr yroWing out of the Tucson symposium
of 1966notably:

A. The passage of the Bilingual Education Act of
1967;

8v. The ,establishment of the Office for Spanish-
.

Speaking in the United States Office of Educa-
tion;

C. The development of summer institutes for teach-
ers of Spanish-speaking children; and.

D. The repeal of those state laws prohibiting public
schools from instructing sfudents in Spanish or
allowing- classroom conversation. in Spanish.

Also, the 1974 landmark decision by the United States
Supreme Court in the case of Lau v. Nichols was as signifi-
cant for school children who doriet speak English fluently
as was the famous Brown v. Board of Education decision in
1954 for those who learned in segregated schools.

But, although progress has been made since Tucson, it
is not enough. Title VII has existed to date on subminimal.
funding. Consiquently, a vital bilingual program is being
"hampered like so many other crucial education programs by
a Tegressive administration in Washington which puts educe-,
tiOn at the bottom of the Hit of national priorities.

However, if I may draw again on Senator Montoya's
assessment.of the prOmises and constraints of existing
lation in the field of multiculturalism, we have provided
More money, more teacher- .training, a greater e hasis on
bilingualism, and oh expansion, into adu t and vocational

`education, better supervision,,nd admtistratiOn, research
into innovative techniques, and cooperation with -state and
local governments and with families and communities.

In the Senator's view, the most important_c in
cun-ent legislation is that nit presents the bilingual as
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"advantaged and not disadvantaged" 'it offers oppor-
tynities to the monolingual child as well as
to the child who is monolingual in another language.

However, the money that we can honestly promise to
approptiate, will not be enough to do theejobnot nearly
enough. Before-We can projide .the kind of money,frOm
government, at any level, we are Wring. to have to convince
other Americans"that bilingual education i% novemcdial or
a program to help handicapped children)

I was most pleased when t heed that San Francisco-
had been chosen4 the-site for this first conference as it
seabed most' approptiate.c Last year,' James Harfis, then
Piesident of the NEA, visited here with a task force to see
for himself the cdPsditions that prompted the Lau v. Nichols-
suit filed On behalfilf Chinese-speaking ,chilstuativ in this city.
That San Franciscb*stbdy on educational neglect was re-
leased at the N.EA Convention in Los Angeles last July.
Among its findings was the fact that the sizable Asian and
Pacific lslanaer Population pf the San Francisco area'has
been growing rapidly since the early 1960's. Yet, Asians in
San Francisco are still being treated as aliens.

At present, the city is the home of 117,500 Asian
Americans and Pacific Islanders. They make up 1A.2 per-
cent of the total population here. The children alone make
up 28 percent of the studenls in the,Sari Francisco Unified
School, DIStrict." Of these, 15.8 *percent are Chinese, /.3
percent are Filipino, 1.7 percent are Japanese, .5 percent
are Korear*ancl4.7 Orcent are "other nonwhite"they,
speak Salt, Arabic, Hindi, Burmese, Vietnamese, and
other Pacific Island languages.

1,..The *task force fouild a policy statemeni here on
bilingualism that reads..

"Recognizing that we live in a multilr'ngual and multi-
Cultural country, it is the policy of the San Francisco
Unified School District to respect and nurture,the language
and culture of each individual student while preparing him
for participatitpn. in a predominantly English-sp
society::

Yet the- task force found intolirable conditions

king

the
schools: half the students m that, district recerved* no.
bilirtgual/bicultural assistance whatsoever.

'The district contributed ,less than three percent of its
$148 minion budgetto bilingual/bicultural programs, and
the ethnic composition of the leachitig staff was in reverse
ratio to theathnic composition of the student body.

A child was hit,by a car in the school parking..
lot and It one could talk to the mother on the phone.

pne English-speaking Filipino teacher, with a universi-
ty education and 22 years teaching expertenCe, warstill
employed as a paraprofessional. California badly needs
20,000 bilingual/bicultural teachers. Yet 30; hers
can't find wofk and 20,000 more graduate every

Another interesting disclosure indicated f the
Japanese government supplied $3,000 to buy needed ma-
terials because the district had allocated only $300 for four
bilingual classes.

In short, the task force was appalled at the lacjf--
commitment, m the educational needs of the Asian col,-
rpunity. *

Therefore,. the challenge he must take from this meet-
int is not only the challenge of increasing and improving
bilingual education for, Asians and Pacific Isjandeiswe.
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must also accept the challenge to provide for our Country
the ;multicultural -knowledge that the 21st century Will
demand.

There is a community in Texas calledCrystal City,
where, under the leadership of Jose Angel Gutierrez, the
Chicanos have elected control of the school board, have
made thicanot a majority of the administrators in the
school system, have improved bilingual education in the
schools, and have witnessed 'a dramatic decrease in the
Chidandaropout rate as a result.

That's what we mean when we say, THAT IS
POLITICAL POWER.

And this is what all of us must seek as our goal, for it
will do little good to establish task forces, publish reports,
and go to conferences if we do not elect the people to

.positions of power who can respond with the legislation we
so desperately need. And we eon do it. 7

We are the only national organization that has mem-
ing district in this country. Organized
and its affiliates, we represent over 1.7

and there is no way that our voice can be

bers in every v
thLough the 'NE
million member
denied.

We must see that every citizen in the United States
Unterstands that when children are asked toforget their
own identrb/ and their own traditions, they do not
miraculously WV into something betterinitead, they
shrink inside: and when that happens our whole nation
shrinks. As these small citizens are diminished, so are the
opportunities, ,knowledge, and fi.itutie of this nation
diminished.

If WI learn this much from this meeting, we wVnore
eas'ily,open the doors to a rapid expansion of bilingUal and
bicultural education, and we will have done more, we will
have adganced along the road to a multiVtural America,
and taken a position of leadership in the multicultural
world in which we must all learn to live harmoniously if we
are to survive.

McGarigal of Rockland, Niass is secretary-litsurer of the
National Education Association and a "member of its E-xecutive
Committee and Program and Budget Corwittee. He is an experi-
enced tugb school arid college teacher and school administrator

Mr. McGarigal is one of nine persons on the Executive Com-
mittee, a key bodile implementing.the policies of the 1,7 million-
member organization Prior to his election as secretary-treasurer, he _-
was an NEA director for Massachusetts and chairpeeson of the
Program and Budget Commit,tee

He has served as president of thp fkiitchuSetts Business Edu-
bators Association, the Ph/mouth County Education Association,
and the Rockland Teachers Association. He was also PCEA treasur-
er. ycGarigal has been a member of the Executive Committee and
Boar&'of Difectorvof the Massachusetts Teachers Association and',
chairman of the MTA TEPS Committee.

After attending Fairleigl; Dickinson. Junior College, Mr
McGarigal reteivetfthe B A. degree in business educatiorrand social
Studies bt tilentclair State College in New"Jersey He was awarded.--
the M.A: degree lfy Bridgewater(State College. in Massachusetts.

His career has included 25 years' experience as a high school
teach dePaYttnent head, and assistant principal for curriculum and
finance. He also taught bgness.education courses for five years at
Bridgewater Sta`teC011eoe, and,* had more than two decades of
experienc% as -a management and iN consultant and public ac-
countant. ,
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Summary'of Interest Group Input Selsion'
Employment: Implications for Education

by Harold T. Yee, President
ASIAN, Inc..
Sian Fiancisco, California

To many people, the Well-being of a population is
Measured by its participation in the labor force. Employ-
ment sta,tistics printed in publicAtions of the UVIOureau of
the Census proVide a basis for analyzing tell -being of'
Asian American groups.

In the San Francisco Bay area, the Japanese have the
highest rate of participationit is ,higher than the white
and the Chinese have the lowest. In addition, a greater per-
centage of Asian American than white women work. Na-
tional statistics show that over half of the Chinese, Filipino,
and Japanese w ten 16 years of age and over are in the
labor for wher s 43 percent of the white women work.

Research about mean income should reflect female
and other family'rnember participation in the work force.
The mean income of vyhite fainilies$11,000. It is not un-
common, however for many members of Asian families to
pool their earnings to establish family incomeeven income
that is below the poverty level.,01 those Chinese families in
le United States making less than $1,000 per year, 58
fiercent have a single wage earner, but 35 percent have two
earners, and six gercent.have three1 While only about five
per,tent of the whiter families in the San.franCisco areative

; below the poverty level, almost 10 percent of the Chineie
and Filipino fpmilies have sub-poverty level incomes. We are
asking HEW io analyze deprivation in- terms of the number
of people who contribute to family income.

Class-of-Weiker Distribution

Any analysis of the class-of-worker distribution of
Asian Americans must include some basic understandings.
(See Table I.) We are concentrated in the area. of the self-

; employed. The Chinese and Japanese self-employed differ
in that the Chinese own family businesses such as curio
shops, restaurants, and grxery stores; the-Japanese are pro-
fessionals, slIth as accounAtpts and dentists. The Asian, and
white Americans differ in reasonk for wanting to become
self-ernployed: the white wants 'to make a million bucks;
titi Asian wants a steady income.

Occupational. Distribution )

Most of the Asian working po on May be found
as managers, salespersons, clerica wor s, craftspeople,
and operators. (See-Tables.11 and I I.) A hign percentage of
the Chinese and Japanese workers are managers and ad
istratorsbut only because they are self-employed. V
few/ Chinese and Japanese rna'na s ara salaried workers. if
we 'want to be managers, We o n grocery stores, Of the
large percentage of Asian A man men in the Profes-
sionals/Technicians category very few are in, highly paid
jbbs. We have very few people in sales positions; those who
are work in family businesses.

t

1

A large, percentage of Asian men compired'to white
men are clerical workers. 'Many Filipino professionals now
coming to San Francisco are finding work as clerks and as
such are competing With Asian women. Professional- Fili-
pinos are also doing menial service jobs, such as cleaning
hotels.

Large numbers of Asian women are clerical workers.
While white women work as receptionists; secretaries, and
administrative assistants, the -Asian women serve as file
clerks and typistswork that requires no public contact. In
addition, one-half of the Chinese women working in the
Bay area are employed in garment factories.

Whether Asian Americans are salaried or self -em-
'ployed, we work in categories that.are passive in nature. We
do not go out to recruit personnel or sell 'products, we open
our doors. Asian Americans are heavily clustered in clerical
occupations of the production-line variety. We do not meet
the -public. We are found in large numbers as prdfessionals
and technicians; however, while white persons in this
category are promoted to managerial positions, Asians, are
not. We may be good architects or engineers, but not good
presidents of ,Lockheed; we are not hired fqr that purpose.

Employment: impli ioni for Education

Asian American workers generally have very little use ,
for oral or written communications skills on the job, since
we are shoved into the background. We constitute the
"Don't population"Don't do this, or don't do'that. Listen
to what industry's college interviewers say about us. big
didn't /Oak me in the eye when he spoke.. . :When I asked
about her background, she said her father has a grocery
.store. will.that bring big accounts to my firm? They
select interviewees and employees on the basis of their life-
styles.

ASIAN, Inc. tried to analyze the matters of language
skills and assertiveness among Asian American students by
focusing, on the Subject A (remedial English) progiam at
the University of California a Berkeley. Chinese, 'Korean,
and Jaliaruie student have a 67 percent greater chance of
having to fake Silbject A than do white students. Yet state
test scores show that the Asian kids do well in the
mechanical aspects of language taught in Subject A classes
and need help in expression, compilhension, and word
usagewhich are not taught in Subject A. It seems that a
change is needed.

We have to teeth-our youngsters that th only way to
overcome discrimination and inassertiveness is to get out'
there and make ,mistakes', Hopefully, the educational 'sys-
'tem will redirect its energies and, begin to focus on social
interaction skills. Every pupil must have his or her day in
the sun.
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Parents have to be told that school is not an end in
itselfthat life, starts after school and that life's oppor-
tunities are different now. Parents also have to be able to
encourage kids to talk back, even though we want well-
behaved children. This will create e em a situation in the
classroom, because most of the time teactie7s`are just trying
to control the Wiingsters.

Clearly, equal educational opportunity does not mean
offering the same curriculum for everyone; it is unfair to
provide a white, middle-class curriculum to culturally dif-
ferent children. It is time to start implementing, indi-
vidualized instruction, rather than lust talking about it.

This is a condensation of Mr. Yee's remarks.

Table I.Distribution By Class-of-Worker of Asian Americans Compared With Whites* In the San Francisco-Oakland
SMSA in 1970

, .

Class-of-Worker
Percentagd Distribution

Chinese Filipino Japanese White*
1

1. Private Wage & Salary Workers 70.7%
I,

75.4% 65.5% , 73.6%
.

ii2 Government Workers

(local government workers) -

i's"
* 18.4%,

(5 1%)

21, E0%

, (4.8%)

21 2%

(6.6%)

18.4%

(9.3%)

3. Self:Employed Workers ;: - 9.7% 3.4% 12.4%
...

7.6%

4 Unpaid Family Workers 1 2% 0.2% 0 8% 0 4%

Total Employed, 16'N/ears and over 38,727
=100%

18,377
=100%

16,012
=100% '

997,633
=100%

Percent of Total Employed of All Races
(1,267,643) 3.0% 1.4% 1.3% 78.7%

-*Whites defined as total minus the Blacks, Spanish-surnamed Americans, Chinese, Filipinos

Sources U S Bureau of Census Publications

PC(2)-1G "Japanese, Chinese and Filipinos in the Um ed States"
PC(2)-1B "Negro Population"

'PC(2)-1F "American Indians"
4::C42)TD "Persons of Spanish Surname'
PHC(1)-189 "San Francisco-Oakland, Calif SMSA"
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Table II.-Broad Occupational Distribution of the White*, Chinese, Filipino and Japanese MALE Fmployed Civilian
Labor Force in the San Francisco-Oakland SMSA in 1970

Occupational Category
MALE Occupational Distribution,%

White* Chinese Filipino Japanese

Managers/Administrators a 14.2% 10.3% 3.8% 11.8%

Professionals/Technicians 20.4 19.8 . 12.1 24.4

Sales Workers ,5.9 2 2 4.9

Clerical Workers 9.3 14.8 17.6. 12.1

Craftsmen and Foremen 20.0 9.7 10.6 10.T

Operatives 12.8 12.3 10.2 8.9

Laborers, Except Farm 4.8 3.5 5.3 14.3

Farmers/Managers a- 0.1 0.3 6.8,`

Farm Laborers 0.5 0.2 1.6 0.7

Service Worker?: . 8.3 22.7 35.5 8.0

Private Household Workerq 0.1 0.7 0.5 1.3

A Oc ns 612,487 22,448 10,414 8,548
=100% =100% =100% =100%

4

*Total minus Blacks., Asian Americans (Japanese, Chinese, Filipinos), Spanish Surnamed Americans and American Indians.

Sources U.S. Bureau of aensqs Publications

Subject Report ",
PC(2)71G "Japanese, Ohinese Filipinos in the United Stat
PC(2)-111 :'Negro Population"
PC(2) -1 F "American Indians" .
PC(2)-1D "Persons of Spapish Surname"
PHC(1)-189 "San Francisco-"Oakland, Calif. SMSA"'

I
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Table 111.-Broad Occupational Distribution of the White, Chinese, Filipino and Japanese FEMAt( Employed Civilipn
Labor Force in the San Francisco-Oakland ,SMSA in 1970 .

Occupational CategOsiy
EMALE Occupational Distribution, %

Whites* Chinese Filipino "t Japanese

Managers/Administrators 5.2% 3.2% 1.9% .3.4%

Professionals./ Technicians 19.4 10.9 . 14.7% 16.5

Sales Workers . 8.74 5.8 2.8 7 4.7

Clerical Workers 45.1 38.2 0,8 39.8

Craftsmen 1.4 1.6 1 0 1.8

Operatives 5.6 26.3 ' 6.4 7.7

Laborers
iv

0.4 0.5 0.7 0.6

Farmers/Managers 0.1 0.1 0.2
Farm Laborers 0.1 0.2 0.5 1.5

Service Workers 11.9 11.1 18.7 12.3

Private Household Workers 2.1 2.2 2.5 11.5

Y *Total minus_Blacks, Asian Americans (Japanese, Chinese, Filipinos

Sources. U.S. Bureau of &nsus Publications
1..

Subject ReportReport
PC(2)-1G "Japanese, Chinese and Filipinos in the United States"
PC(2)-1B "Negro Population" ,
PC(2)-1F "American Indians"
PC(2) -1 D "Persons of Spanish Surname"
PHC(1)-189 "San Francisco- Oakland, 'Calif. SMSA"

ID
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Summary of Interest Group Input Session
Community Organization

The dialogueabbreviated

1

EachNthnic group is so unique that perhaps we should
form umbrella task forces in metropolitan areas to seek
data about each one. When we say "Asian American," we
jumble the problems together.

Many studies are now being conducted about groups
of Asian Americans by the Asian Studies Center in San
Diego,. a special concerns group in HEW, and the U.S. Corn
mission on Civil Rigi4ts. The recommendations coming from
each of these studies are remarkably similar. They all stress
the need for multilingual and bilingual staffing, outreach
service centers, sensitivity training. and legal and political
awareness. Because of the commonality of needs, however,
there has been no real focus. Furthermore, who is taking
major responsibility for implementing the recommenda-
tions?

Until 1973, oer district combined the CHinese,
Koreans, and Japanese under -the term 'Oriental," go we
really' didn't know ho%mtAgy of each group were in the
district It Also had categof-ies for Filipinos and Other
Minor ies That really created a lot of ptoblems. Now, the
categori are more definitive, and we can determine the
number non-English speaking studertts at a particular.
school an request specific bilingual programs for them.
Many peo le in administrative positions aren't even aware
of the breakdowns, and many would be surprised to know
how many Asians they have at particular schools.

I think we have to go to the community with Statistics
about its students. Some of the parents won't accept the
data, though. Their paramount concern is with education,
and if they feel they're not getting quality education at a

particular school, they will leave rather than try to change
the situation. New immigrants who are trying to survive are
not able to leave. They have the least potyer but the great-
est need.

1

How can you get the communities involved so that
their local school will have the quality that they really
want? Sometimes people equate a high percentage of
ethnicity at aparticular school with low quality. I know of
a high school a s 200 Asian students and not one
Asian parents the advisory council. Paregts are concerned
a t their Children's education, but they don't confropt
the trict or the school, and they don't get involved even
when 're dissatisfied with what's going on. The ones
who, have been vocal are the economically well off, not the
new immigrants. '

One of the things I've seen happen to the Sap
ancisco Chinese community and particularly the organi-

ziStion called Chinese for Affirmative. Action' is lhat it
pushes very haid for a comparable number of Chinesi staff

V

people in the various districts of the unified school-district.
It works only Mt the Chinese communiy.1 see a need for a
diversified yet united effort by all the ethnic communities;

Asians are considered as about one.percentabf the en-
tire pOpulation of the United States and, therefore,
insignificant. We tend to be lost in many things, including
the allocation oflundk I would like to see NEA conduct
survey in all the maj ties in this country where there are
large concentrations of Xsiah-Americans and then publicite
any discrepancies betvve' en thetnumber of Asian staff mem-
bers and the Asian population.1 think parents would be the-
first to say hurrah to such publicity, especially in Sp
Francisco where there's a fantastic gap between` the
ethnicity of the staff and that of thestudtrnts.

/.

Let me describe the situation in Seattle where a school
district is invol4d in a battle with the HEW Office of Civil
Rights. The Seattle school district has an almost 23 percent
minority student population, of which eight perc. ent are
Asian. When The school diitrict hired minority teachers for
the predominantly minority schools, the Office of Civil
Rights sued it The north end of the district has one or two
minority staff members per building. Approximately 30 ele-
mentary and one junior high school have no minority teach-
ers at 41. Whatever the court decides will have broad
ramifications.

In my view, the profilem is not so much the hiring of
minority teachers but one of desegregation. The com-
munities are beginning to see that where there are large
minority .popidations, the school is providing kpecial
curricula. Many of the parents are loath to send their kids
elsewhere to desegregate. I'm not sure what one should
advocate in this situation. What if there's an order telling
the district _to bus kids? It's easy to advocate bilingual edit-
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cation and awareness programs, but how does one do so in
a busing situation?

In my district, the Asian studentt constitute 5.1 per-
cent of the total student body, but the teaching staff is 6.4
percent Asian Amen Can. One would think that there would
be a lot more involvement, but one of the problems we face
is that being Asian doesn't presume bilingualism or bicul-
turalism. There's also a ,generation gap; second and third
generation Chinese don't evrin relate to new immigrants,
and Koreans are the same way. Before we can help, we have
to understand things from Ithe groups' and the students'
perspectives.

I think the bulk of San Francisco's taxes comes from
the Asian population. AbOut 78 percent invested in real
estate last year. We should have a voice in how this com-
Munity is run.

Politically it might be nice to have an Asian coalition,
but the problems are different, not only from city to city,
but among groups. When you mentioned desegregation, I
immediately thought of what ,happened in Berkeley three
years ago when one Asian group wanted e separate school
and got it. Then, whams The school district, which thought
it was doing the right thing,,got hit in the head by the
majority of the Asian communities who didn't want their
kids stuck in one school. On the other hand, they didn't
want them strewn all over the place either. We want some
programs related to our needs and want to see our kids

. attendih about six schools.
Organization always takes place around issues. When

zpe6p)e"
are unhappy, we must give them leverage in the

establishment, whether it is the teachers' union or the
/ school board. You don't build that leverage from studies. I

would suggest that there is no uniform approach. Maybe we
/ f need a complex approach that says we've got six gritups and

six kinds of problems, we'll support each other and apply
pressure.

The fact of our joining together and issuing papers
about different issues will increase general awareness about
the Asian American communities. This is what we're trying
to do through the umbrella of the NEAfeed into the NEA

_firpm all vantage points so that our input will be reflected in
its proposed solutions to educational problems.

, I'd like to hear a little more about your definition of
community prganizing since you're-involved in it.

The fa ty, staff, and administrdtors at City College,
San Franc, , got together for many" reasons, one of
them was e hiring practices which we, thought were
unfair-21 percent Asians in the community but only
about seven percent Allan faculty members. We also
thought there Kos something wrong within the community
because when there were good jobs available, we never got
community backing We know there are a lot otAsian
organizations, but they have their own things going.

We got together, therefore, to try to figure out how a
united gPoup could solve common problems. We ambled
some Chinese and Filipino student organizations jo join to
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work on the common issue of Eriglish-as-a-Seconch
Language. Then, we thought, if this can happen at the
sch6o1 level, why not the community level as well? We
haven't contacted all the organizations, but we have gotten
to the Chinese' Advisory 'ommittee, the Association of
Chinese Teachers, and other groups- We started with the
Chinese community and expanded.4rWe call ourselves the
Asian Clikition and admit anyone who feels the concerns
of the Asians. We came to this conference to see how NEA
might be able to work with uswe're trying to open up
lines of communications.

We have an organization in western Washington called
the Asian-American Education Association, which is similar
to your group organized on the basis of common prob-
lemsbut it is being torn apart by individual differences
within each of the communities. What drew us together is
the same thing that's pulling us apart. We tried to organize
ourselves in a meaningful way that would give us an impact,
and we even had a highly successful conference with speak-
ers from each of the' communities. What happened was that
one of the groupsthe Filipinofelt that the AEA was not
addressing its concerns and that they were completely sub-
merged by the greater numbers of Japanese teachers. There
has also been a growing dissatisfaction among%the Chinese
communities for the same reason. Our officerhave always
represented 'each community, but they have not met be-
cause the internal problems are so severe.

The differences of each community really have to be
taken into consideration, and it might be advantageous to
continue to mg offshoots that are Chinese and
Japanese apiso forth to advocate for their particular
groups. The wer is there, but you have to keep the group
together yours

Your problems cer'd"liTrht on some of the problems of
my association in Los Angeles. One .of our problems is that
the teachers don't seem to have a'ny burning concerns. Ifs
we re going to have any type of impact iroterms of com-
munity orignizing, some data have to come from people in
the educational system. The communities need input as to
where to go, how to get certain _things gone, whom to see,
and where to* apply the pressure. If that leadership is not
provided, I don't think itekagzing to come from the com-
munity itself.

Is there some method NEA may
sponsor this type of conference?

I can't really answer that questi0rr becau sf I don't
know. I can tell you which issues NEA should ieke into
account as it develops programs.

The Japanese community io Seattle, for example,
represents the haves. The Chinese immigrants, the
Vietnamese, and the Koreans represent the have nots. Even
though six percent of the district's student population! is
Japanese, eight percent of the teachers are Japanese. Three
percent of the students are Chinese, yet fewer than three
percent of the teachers are Chinese. We have only ne

ChinFilipino administrator in the entire district. The Chin
community tells the Japanese community, that it is hurting
and needs help. The' Japanese community, on the o er
hand; says, 'We've made it ,We've been through our trial-

other than to



by-fire, and we don't need to be bogged down in those
problems again."

I'd like to suggest the creasjon of an Asian desk pefson
or an ombudsperson.

I disagree. We arready have an affirmative action plan,
but we're not reaching the Asian communities.

It's my view that the community must be very
unhappy about what's happening to their children's educa-
tion. Thai's where the organizing starts it usually doesn't
start with the teachers.

To many bureaucrats, if you can speak one language,
you are qualified to teat,' any other language. There should
be sepaiate job descriptions for bilingual teachers. The
teachers' unions usually fight to; the death to set up a
separate job caZry, but a lot otl'ibilingual teachers are laid
oft and replac minority and older teachers who have
no bilingual qualificatibns.

Certain people in the bureaucracy in my district are
saying that bilingual edlucation doesn't work, and they're
cutting it out of thephudget. Of course, it can't work when
they hire unqualified people.

In our school district, which is next to Chinatown,
about 75 percent of the students are Cantonese - speaking
and 25 percent are Spanish-speaking. The teachers felt they
needed a bilingual, bicultural program because of the
predominance of Chinese students. When 'hey went to the
community for approval, the parents'said they wanted their
children t-) learn English only. The woman in charge of the
effort said she had to meet with the parents every week and
put in a year's work before the community would accept
and support bilingual edu 'tation. There has to be clos
cooperation between*the teachers and the parents.

, i
Our district now gives fluency examinations in

Chinese, Japanese, Korean, and Tagalog to identify indi-
viduals who are bilingual. That is as far as it's gotten. The
next steps will have to be to establish bilingual schools and
place the individuals where they will be the most effective.
The only bilitNual individuals now receiving contracts in

r districts are Spanish speaking; they receive them be-
use they have Title VII funds.

Why couldn't Net be a priority mission for an Asian
Am ican coalition? It is often hard to find people whol an
pass the examination. Some are second generation and
some are new immigrants. An exception should be ma for
people who have graduated from foreign universities.

Of t
i

I want to pose the prolller of admissions to Bolt Law
School in Berkeley. It has a special admissions program for
Chicanos, Blacks; women, and needy Asians. It used a very
tricky argument on behalf of needy Asian , it would wipe
out ,most of the womenwho are very iddle classand a
significant segment of the Blacks, who me from middle
class families. Should it be a question ,of percentages?
Should there be parity? Should there be ce ain percentages

a e

t

of Chinese or Filipino teachers, for exartikple, or are we just
talking about underprivileged Asians? The .leadership of
the' women's liberation movement it not poor, And it is split
on this issue.

-11k

I would say that the only way to deal with that issue
would be on the basis of pirity. But then, so many needy
sturkhts would never getrto school unless' they could
demonstrate a need.

There happens to be a very large Chinese community
in San Francisco, but you don't have large Chinese com-
munities all over the country. How*does one select a 'base
for establishing parity? Is the base to be San Francisco?
Bolt? National population, HEW uses a one percent parity
figure across the board, but it gets 0 little tricky because of
the concentration of Asian communities.

But: if you don't have parity, how do you catch up?

There's another'issue. With parity, everyone should get
the same amount of ,money. Obviously, because of some
special nerds, you have to spend 'different amounts of
money. Also, there,:0no guarantee, with parity, that peOpile

iwill practice or work in 'Asian communities.

d really like to hear your comments about what
we' discussed today.

I'm not,quite sure where this group is headed or what
it is realty about. I came because I am trying to organize a
group and identify the, community's needs. The discussion
didn't seem to answer my questions, but I listened and will
report to my committee. Maybe we will gain insights into
approaches we should take.

I don't mean to sound like a teacher, but in com-
munity organization you must beginfiwhere the client is.
We're really talking about capacity building. We are going
to have to deal in terms'of Mat ,the client needs in order to
build capacity to act.

I've
Ibeen sharing my experiences. To me, this is a way

in which Asian %inericans can come together', learn the
alternatives, and highlight the problems.

haVe the same conviction. Having aired our feelings
and concerns is a start, but we still have to come down to
the nitty gritty in terms of how we can work with the
communities. What can be done? What are the procedures

' for influencing the bureaucracy or in getting "the board of
education to do what is needed?

The dialogue above is a 'condensation of the transcript of
the session; the words of the participants have been retainedieas
much as possible
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Southeast Asian Refugee Programs

by Don I. Wortman
Director, Refugee Task-Fefrce
U.S. Departrhent of Health, Education and Welfare
Washington, D.C.

The President 'set or welcoming 140,000
Vietnamese when he i ued in May a proclamation which
stated, in part: "For ny residents of Southeast Asia who
stood by America as ally and who lost their homeland,
America offers a last st hope upon which they, can build
new lives. We are big country, and their numbers are
proportionately small: We must -open our door and our
hearts to them."

This was not a new thing for -Our government and
society. In the past, we welcomed 40,000 HUngarians and
600,000 Cubans; however, the state of the 'economy and,
the emotional impact of the Vietnam war created intense
public criticism about this latest immigration. Many people,
including public figures, were skeptical about bringing more
persons tp our land and wondered whether their arrival
would aggravate the unemployment condition here. Many
thought, too, that the effort to resettle these people would
not move expeditiously.

The 140,000 people who fled their countries have for
the most pail been resettled. About 7,000, however, are
still in two camps. About 6,000 are still in Fort Chaffee,
near Fort Smith, Arkapsas, which will close by January;
and about 1,000 are still in Fort Indiantown Gap, near

,
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Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Pendleton, which was the origin,
reception center, and Eglin Field, Florida, have both been
closed.

Of the 140,000 people who came tio our shores, about
6,500 have. gone on to third countries, chiefly to Canada
and France. Additionally, 1,549 people chose to return to
South Vietnam. ,)Ale -complied with their request, and they
have been received by their- government. About 128
Cambodians still want to return to their homelind, but that
government is impenetrable to any outside government
except perhaps the mainland Chinese. We have Had no
success conierning negotiations for their return.

The Congress of the United States appropriated $405
million for the refugee effort. About $305 million Was
primarily for the use of the Department of Defense to
transport the people to this ociuntryand to pay for their

. lodging and food in the reception centers here and in
Guam: About $100 million of it was for the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, primarily' to assure the
states of 100 percent ,reimbursement- for the refugees'
Medicaid services or welfage, and also to provide some edu-
cational assistance. The $100 million is to last until June
1976.

A White House Interagency Task Force, headed by
Julia-Taff, was created to administer the entire -refugee
effort. The Task For-ce, which has been responsible for
housing the people and making sure that they are treated
with dignity, will terminate in January when the reception
centers __close. The Refugee Task Force of theDepartment
of Health, Education and Welfare will continue well into
1976, and I will have a variety of means at my, disposal to
monitor how the people fare-in-their resettlement situa-
tions. I will conduct national surveys and on-site visits by
teams that will include refugees.

The key factor in the resettlement effort, and the one
that has been dramatized more than in apy previous re-
settlement effort, has been the werk of the private, volun-
tary resettlement agencies. The U.S. Catholic Conference
has resettled close-to 50,000 people, the Lutherans, 20,000;
the Church World Service, about 20,000; the International
Rescue Cominittee, 15,000; and the Jewish organizations
about 10,000. These- agencies are the organizations that
find sponsors for the refugees - individuals, middle-class
American families, or churches-and, in the latter stages of
this effort, most of tha sponsors have been churches and
parishes. Sponsorship in America involves a moral, not a
-legal commitment-to provide for initial food and health
care, minor health care, shelter, and general adjustment

assistant*.
ft,

Educational Piogrimi

The national public policy on refettlement required ,

that the refu es be dispersed iFroughout the land. It
certainly was n t in the public intel-est to have a concen-
tration of es in Detroit,_ Michigan, where unemploy-
ment isso high. The refugees are a young population. Less
than 10 percent are 45 years of age or older. Some 46
percent are 17 and younger-about 40,000 are school-age
children. The 'states that have the greatest number of
refugees are California-which may end up with as many as
25 percent of the total number-Texas, Pennsylvania,



Florida, Washington, Minnesota, Virginia, New York, and
the Territory of Guam.

We have received plications for financial assistance
from 864 school districts n America. These data show that
75 percent of the 'district o are enrolling refugees have
less than 20 refugee children each. About85 percent of the
schools represented in these applications have fewer than
10 refugee -children. These facts influence the design of
acculturation and English language programs.

Only 28 school districts out of the 864 had enroll-
ments exceeding 100 refugees. This reinforces the fact that,
even within metropolitan areas, the refugees are not
ghettoized but are dispersed throughout the area. This
doesn't mean that the situation will be the same five years
hence, but this is the way it is now.

Since there are only one or two refutle. children in a
classrbom and seldom enough in particular schools to pro-
vide a bilingual program, English as a, Second Language
programs are being implemented by thg,schools. The 80
Indochinese refugees in Los Angeles who speak Cantonese
participate in an 'ESL program. In Grand Rapids, Michigan,
refugees are transported to special bilingual centers. In St.
PaCI, Minnesota, all refugee children attend a special center
for the Teaching of English toSpeakers of Other
Languages.

We need to be more concerned about e adult popu-
lation. About one-third of the adults speak and read English
reasonably welt. The rest need help right away. These
people's work ethic is equivalent to or higher than our own.
The national survey I conducted in August showed that 78
percent of the people 14 years of age and older-were work-
ing or looking for work. Of those people, 68 percent of the
men and 51 percent of the women had already foundem-
ployment, even though it was in very low-paying posi-
tionsand it certainly represented an underemployed situa-
tion when compared to positions they held in Vietnam.

We have launched a number of educational programs
to date. All school districts that enroll a refugee child wilt -
receive a $300. grant for each. The district will receive $600
for each refugee child it has over 100 refugee children or if
these children represent over we percent of* the school en-
rollment, whichever is less. This assistance should ensure
funds for supplemental services such as English language
instruction, Jpecial aides or tutors, and special instructional
material. It is similar to the federal participation in other
developmental support programs. This program will cost"
$15 million out of the $100 million received by HEW. Part
of the $15 million Will be allocated to state departmentsbf
education to provide inservice training for teachers in'
English as a Second Language.

We have funded the Center for Applied Linguistics in
Arlington, Virginia, to be a national clearinghouse for infor-
mation about special teaching resources for speakers of
Vietnamese and Cambodian languages. Many public school
teachers are already using the Center's handbooks as re-
sources.

We have allocated funds to five bilingual centers to
provide technical assistance. These centers are located in
San Diego and Berkeley, California; New York, New York;
Lafayette, Louisiana; and Chicago, Illinois. These centers
will provide in-service programs for teachers of refugee stu-

s,

dents. Hopefully, tftey will also recommend additional aid
programs.

We will provide $5 million to state departments of
adult education to. use to supplement existing English
language programs for adults. We expect that one-half or
two-thirds of the adults will participate in this program.

We have tried to ensure that those who are interested
in post - secondary education are eligible for all existing
forms of federal financial aid: the Basic Educational
Opponity Grants and guaranteed student Poarrs.'We are
making sure that they will be able to compete with
American students for aid. We have also asked the states to
charge these people the state resident tuition. Some states
have responded favorably; others have not.

One problem vvg are working on Inv...dives the method
for determining the credentials of higher education students
who left their country without transcfipts, We are working
with the National Liaison Committee on Foreign Student
Admission'and we have produced, two guidance docu-
ments about the problem. One provides guidelines for the
admission of Vietnamese and Cambodian refugees. It pro-
vides guidance to all higher education institutions in Amen-
ca about making decisions about the training a young per-
son may have had in Vietnam and how it compares with
what our system provides. We will fund a project that will
actually evaluate and authenticate transcript records.

We haiie also funded...a hot linebased at Georgetown
University in Washington', D.C., and staffed by Vietnamese
and Cambodian studentsto help refugees enroll in Ameri-
can colleges and universities.

As some of you know, there is a major difference
between the Administration and-at least the Senate at this
point in time, because. the Senate passed a bill which will
provide substantially. more funds to local school systems
than the $300 per refugee child that I previously men-
tioned. The Senate bill would provide close to $1,600 per
child and would be based on the national per pupil expendi
ture plus the $300 supplemental amount.

"i Training in the English- language is of extremely high
priority for both immigrant children and adults, and we are
helping to accelerate such training. I am hopeful that public
school systems, cortImunity colleges, universities, and
people who have had training experience will operate the
program in a way that will reinforce the refugees' sense of.
cultural community, for the refugees' first couple of years
here are going to be very rough.

Mr. Wortman has been a public servant for his entire working
life and is very active in civic affairs.

Prior to his 'present appointment, he served as Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Program Systems under the Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Planniitg and Evaluation, as Administrator of the
Office of Price Monitoring of the Cost of 4ving Council; and as

, Comptroller of the Office of Economic Opportunity. He also served
on the staff of the Atomic Energy Commirsion.

Long active in civil affairs, Mr. Wortman received a Distinguish-
ed Citizens Award from Macalester College, a Distinguished Service
Award from the Price Commission, and a Meritorious Service Award
from the Federal Government Accountant's Association. He is an
active member of the "Rockville (Md.) Citizens for Good Govern-

. ment.
Mr. Wortman received' the B.A. degree in economics from

Macalester College end the M.A. degree in ?ubItc administration
from the University of Minnesota. '
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SumMary of Interest Grougil.nput Session
Bilingual and Multicultural Education
A Definition of Multicultural Education

by Robert Suzuki
Associate Professor
School of Education
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, Massachusetts

"Multicultural education recognizes cultural diversity
as a fact of life in American society, and it affirms that this
cultural diversity, is a valuable resource that should be pre-
served and extended. It affirms that major education institu-
tions should strive to preserve and enhance cultural plural-
ism."

I believe that multicultural education goes beyond the
traditional definitions of ethnic studies, which are often:
viewed by students and educators as the exclusive and
isolated preserve of minority groups. Multicultural educa-
tion does more than consolidate this concept of ethnic
studies by' bringing together the experiences of all the dif-
ferent minority groups, which have traditionally been view-
ed as part of a monolithic White society. -

The general definition of multicultural education en-
compasses all aspects of schooling. It does not deal( exclu-
sively with curriculum, but also includes model of instruc-
tion, intercultural approaches to teaching, counseling, test-
ing, ability grouping, and extracurricular activities. It also
includes the staffing of the schools, and it could include the
school's organizational structure as well.

I am personally concerned with seeing multicultural
education implemented in predominantly white school dis-
t
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tracts. In many respects, these districts need it more than
those in which the students are.predominantly minority.
Because of my experience in Amherst, Massachusetts, I am
particularly concerned about the situation of Asian Ameri-
cans who are relatively isolated in small communities.

People often play the numbers game when it comes to
Asian Americans. They say that since As ns constitute
only one percent of the total U.S. populatio multicultural
education that includes Asian Americans should be imple-
mented only in areas having a large percentage of Asians. I
don't believe in this numbers game, but if you do,' I can
offer you another perspective.

Asians do constitute a very small minority in the
United States. Blacks represent about 11 percent of the
population, and those of Spanish origin constitute about
five percent. The total so-called racial minority population
in this country amounts to about 18 percent, although it
may be as pigh as 20 percent. In any case, the dominant
white group represents 80 percent. If you look at the world
as a whole, you get a very different picture. The total popu-
lation of the USSR and the countries of North Amen-
cawhere the white groups predominateis about one
billion, or 25 percent of the world's population. On the
other hand, the countries in which the so-called colored
racial groups predominatein Asia, South America, and
Africathe total population is about 2.7 billion, or about
75 percent of the workl's population. put of that 75 per
cent, almost 57 percent are in Asia. The Asian population
of the work, constitutes its majority populatiohalmost
opposite to what exists in the United States. any of us
tack this perspective because we tend to draw perceptions
from our immediate environment, which is the United

iStates. So a'even from numbers point of view, o n an

argue that Asian Americans should constitute a signific
N

nt
aspect of multicultural education.

Another rationale for multicultural education is that
of cultural pluralismthat all the different ethnic groups an
this country should be preserved and enhanced Since they
.constitute the reality in American society. Studies of the
cultural ,structure ,of American societyin particular, that
of the sociologist Milton Gordonhave concluded that
American society is primarily characterized by structural
pluralism, in which the identification of different ethnic
groups, including mOst of the white ethnic groups, has
been maintained. Consequently, the concept of the melting
pot, which was the prevailing ideology in the United States
from the turn of the century, has been exposed as a myth.
In fact, from the point of view of many multiculturalists,
the melting pot ideology really served as a facade and a
mask for what Milton Gordon calls Anglo-Conformity.
According to this theory, English institutions, language, and
cultural patterns are deemed the standard for American
society, and they demand conformity by the other ethnic
groups. Anglo-Conformity is still pehaps^ the prevailing
ideolay in most public school systems through the United
State? ,

Multicultural education, therefore, is rationalized on
,the basis that it rejlkts the social realities of our society
and may lead to a more democratic form of society.

`"No One Model American." Washington, D.C. American
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, 1972.
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Bilingual EdLation

by Mary Lee Shon
Teacher/Consultant
Knowledge of English Yields Success (KEYS)
Los Angeles Unified School District
Los Angeles, California

Bilingual educationeducation has been'around a very long time,
but ice_ not termed such until about 10 years appoPthas
been operating in the United States since the 18th century
when 'German, Irish, Polish, and other European immigrants
began to have difficulties in school. In the 1920's.bilingual
education was expanded to include*the Spanish-speaking.

ilingual-bicultural education may be said to be a
orrrehensive educational approach that involves more

I.

than just the imparting of English phrase i. It requires that
children are taught ail cognitive knowle in their native
languages first. Many people have a very different idea of
bilingual education: They think all_one must do is say a
couple of words in Chinese, Japanese, or Korean.

True bilingual education has not taken place for
Asians or Pacific Islanders in California. We have a smatter-
ing of Spanish and Cantonese bilingual programs in Los
Angeles, and a small bilingual education program exists for
.,iorean immigrant childrenLalthpugh in one school that
ontains over 500 non-English-speaking Korean children,

'there are no bilingual programs. Bilingual Korean teachers
are scarce We also have a Tagalog bilingual project in Car-
son. ,

A full report of the bilingual situation in the United .
States is contained in a publication entitled A Better
Chance To LearnBilingual/Bicultural Education. You may
write for a 'copy to the U.S. Commission. on Civil Rights,
Washington, D.C.
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A Suggested Way To Group Our Needs

by Katherine Kaoru Reyes
Asian American Studies Specialist
.San Francisco, CaliOrnia

Almost 7 percent-21,000of the 76,000 public
school, students in San Francisco are Asian American, if we
add thePacific Islanders, the percentage will befiven higher.
The district has focused-on nine ethnic groups, but the
Samoans are categorized as Other Nonwhite.

San Francisco has several large Asian populations. The
Chinese is the largest, with almost 16 percent. The Filipinos
are second, with about eight percent. The Japanese con-
stitute about two percent. We also have Koreans; about
1:000 Samoans, and now, about,600-Vietnamese. Each of
these Asian American groups contains subgroupsfirst and
fifth generation groups and recent arrivals, for example.

The needs of the diverse Asian American communities
have to be dealt with by concentrating on specific areas.
Curriculum Is one of these. The largest and fastest growing
ethnic group in San Francisco is the Asian, and we definite-
ly need bilingual curricula.

The in-service training of staff is extremely important.
Over 80 percent of our staff members are white, and 75
percent of the students are of minority backgroundsof
which 26 percent are Asian American. The staff and teach-,
ers must be sensitive to the different groups of students.

-We also have to talk in terms of affirmative
actionthat will help make the staff more reflective of the
student popUlation. I understand that, of the 67 central
office administrators in the districtc only three or four are
Asian American. Not only that, t they are at the bottom
of the administrative structure, and are not represented
at all in many areas. You and I kno very well that reform
starts at the top. Asian .American input at the decision-
making level will Five us the curriculum changes and in-
service training that are needed.

Another aret that is extremely important is that
of community involvement. At this time, no one Asian
American sits on our school board. For various reasons,
includiqg immigration, it is very difficult for the com-
munities to participate in the kind of educational system
that we have. Yet, their participation has a lot to do with
the changes we want:

The last way that I see for helping us satisfy our needs
has to do with the teachers' organizations. The California
Teachers Association arid the National Education Associa-
tion can do a lot for us)'`Lxhey take seriously the recom
mendations of this conference. I think that these teacher
organizations should g o t oqe community and to Asian
teacher groups, listen to ourrneeds, and include them in
their prqgrams and negotiations packages.

Song Problems in Multicultural Education

by Miyoko Sasaki Nakagiri
Asian American Project Specialist
Hispanic Urban Center
Los Angties, California

In Los Angeles, about 4.5 psirdent of the students are
Asian American, although many Asian Americans are mov-
ing to Orange Cdunty as the Bladki and Browns move in.
The Los Angeles City Unified School District in trying to
stop such yellow and white flight, and such stabilization
could be accomplished through multicultural education.

The Los Angeles schools have about 660,000 students,
and although Alan Americans make up a small number,

' about 58 percent of the total ariminority students. We
keep reminding the-dominant white society that it is the
minority in the dis ct; thiS Fat resulted in our getting
some more input intele schools' programs.

I used to work in the superintendent's Office of Multi-
cultural Education: Unfortunately;, we were sued by the
NAACP Legal Defense Fund; and Ose've beep in litigation
for over two and a halt years. We lost our $14 million
funding as a result, so multicultufal- education has never
been a reality iA Los Angeles. The services of the staff were
made available to sOools and districts, and we did help in
the area of early childhood and multicultural educatjpn.

I guess thereis a token commitment to multicultural
education in Los Angeles. Hopefully, a united effort by
education commissions, communities, parenteacher
organizations, the CTA and the NEA will make a large dis-
trict, such as Los Angeles, really committed to multicultural
education.

c. 9
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HoW Lau v. Nichols Has Affected San Francisco Schools

by Sofia Lozano-Prudenciado
Supervisor
Filipino Bilingual/Bicultural Education
San Francisco Unified School District
San Francisco, California

According to the Division of Bilingual Education of
the U.S. Office of Education, bilingual education is a Means
tq,meettthe special educational needs of children bf limited
Eriglishspeaking ability and to provide equal educational
opportunitieslor them in the English speaking school sys-
tem. . .

Such a definition implies that the child who is enrolled,
in a bilingual/bicultural school has a complex learning
experience tiEfore him or her. The program is also difficult
for the pr essionals. Yet, bilingual/bicultural education
assures students a meaningful educational developmerit in
both their native languages and cultures and in English and
American cultures. The major goal of bilingual/bicultural
education is to prepare the individual students for participa-
ticin in a predoritinantly English- speaking society, while at
the same time respecting and nurturing their first languages
and cultures. .

Since the U.S. Supreme Court's decision in Lau v.
Nichols, the San ,Francisco Unified School District has re-
quired bilingual/bicultural education for every non-English

-speaking or limited English-speaking child, The one-year
master plan, developed by the Center. for Applied
Linguistics and the Citizen's Task Force, has completeht

. revamped the district's bilingual/bicultural programs
although I want to add that San Francisco has been a
pioneer in bilingual education folthe pest 10 years.

According to the latest statistics availab , there were
519,F1 Asian school-age children in K.12 in 73includ-
ing over 50 percent foreign -born and 75 perc residing on
the West Coast.' Most of the foreign-born Asians who.
migratecOo the 'United Stktes between 1970 and 1973 had
limitild or no English-speaking- ability. Their children

, i N
frequently dropped out of school or had difficulty there
because of inadequate English skills.

Because of this, the San Francisco Unified School Dis-
trict has tried its best to provide various programs in the
schools. It has many model English as a Second Language
programssuch as pull-out and self-contained ESL models.
We also have the new 'Latin Americana Commerce Center,
the Chinese Comma nter, and the Filipino Commerce
Center and one-year orient tion programs for children who
are fresh off the boats. Th district also has well developed
ESL and trilingual/ i It at education programs in the
junior and senior 'gh schoOilseipccially for students
speaking Chinese I guages.

.

The Title VII Filipino program now has a language
laboratory to facilitate the 'learning df English tin' a

t

bilingual/bicultural setting. It is aimed at developing the
listening and reading comprehension as well a4 the speech of
every Filipino Child who has difficulty expressipg himself or
herself in English. We also have a team consisting of a
Tagalog speech development specialist, and an English
speech teacher; materials development centers; an ESEA-
funded bilingual resource center; acid a component of the
Filipino Commerce Center that develops, field tests, and
disseminates Filipino bilingual materials. -

San Francisco schools still' have a lot of problems,
however. We feel that Asian Americans have not reall
codperated in coordinating the bilingual/bicultural pro-
grams through visitations, confei-ences, and communica-
tions. We have not really joined to compile a universal
repository of materials, and we have not circulated a
newsletter ;to all the districts and institutions to alert every-
one to what is going on in this field. We need to work to-
gether on these things and make every effort tolielplur
communities understand bilingual/brcultural education. -"

4

Multicultural Education: Training Teachers and Aides

by Jose Vanes
DireCtor of Multicultural Protams
University of San Francisco
San Francisco, California

40;

.

Calitcornier'.; -institutions of higher ediation will. turn
Ou "20,000 *seeded monolingual teachers -this year, and
the ten institutions that are able to turn out bilingual teach-
ers will graduate 56. The state's institution; must become
able- to train the teachers who are neeplid to staff the
bilingual/bicultural programs that we need.,f

'The pegrarri at the University of San Francisco is a
small atterriOt to provide such training. We work primarily
with teacher aides'in the four major bilingual areas of San
Francisco's bilicral drOgram: Chinese, Filipino, Japanese,
and Spanish. Walleye nine darticipants in each of these four

-areas. Four of the nine Chinese are teacher aides workiog
toward their teaching credentials; and five are acquirin,g
additional, specialized training in bilingual education.

We tell the participants *here the resources are and
give them the latest information about teaching methods.
We also provide guidance in terms of changing he school
,environment so that it will include a number t-f cultural
approaches rather than just their own or that imposed by
the dominant Beyond this,there's very 'little we
can do in the area of bilingual` education.

Bilingual education like the tax structure, has really
just evolved. lt,is still rargek7 at the individual level and has
not been brought to institutions of higher education with

s

any degree of efficiency'. Our program is an attempt to train
individuals to Ofovide a bilingual/bicultural infrastructure.

40 37
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_Bilingual/Bieultural EdScation

by Laureen Chew, President,
The association of Chinese Teachers
San Francisco, California

Bilingual/bicultural, education is something. that's
always, going to be changing, just as good educational
philosophy should always change. Methods and people are
always differtnt, and being differentjs all right.
' Bilingual/bicultural educatiOn is still a 'struggle for

many of us who cline from non-Entlish speaking back-
grounds. In the mid-1i3Q0's, this country had an influx of
Russian, Jewish, and Asian immigrants4rhose languages and
cultures were different and seen'as a threat to the typical
American life-style. These people were blamed for many
things and were victirps of much discrimination. As a result,
they received no special cOnsideration,in education. Many'
didn't even bother to go to school because of this, and since
the market needed a lot of cheap labor, which they
supplied no one paid much attention to their situation. As
a result, the immigrant children had .a high level of illiteracy
and traricy. Their achievement, levels were tow, and there

e were many grade repeaters.
The situation hasn't Changed that diuch:: In China-

toWn, we stillhave a ,high dropout 'fate, and with the help
of our school:district during the pas rs, the crime
Pate for the Chinese child has icane up men usly.

-111104 Now, suddenly, bilingual/bicultural duration is

, -money. This iv:unfortunate because, if it involves exploita-
tion, it will do thedhHldren no good. The master plan for

education hasn't even ten imple-
mented' in our district. It has been sobotaged?There's no
coordination. Every'one just wants a piece of the pie and
the ego that goes with it. I don't think people are really
thinking of the children; they are thinking of themselves:

: Lau Nichols. did not mandate bilingual/Picultural.
education. The Supreme Court left 'the issue up to the
school districts to implement programs suited to their
needs. I hope that bilingual/bicultural education will not be
-made universal. Each group has its own needs which it tries
to; fulfill\ Moit of 'the-time, the movement to fulfill them
comes from the community anti teachers and es up; it
clop not come fiam the adri4riistrhion and 11110 .down.

I have had a very rewarding experience teaching in a
Title VII program at Commodore Stockton Elementary
School, mainly because we try to follow the' parent-feach-
erchild cycle. It's a minimal program, however, and we.
serve only two schools.'About 300 students are involvetti of
whom only 220 are COIRese. About 1,700 need bilingual/
.bicultural education, but no one is really willing to
coerdinate the effort required. According to te master
Plan, all 1,760 of these Children should be served. Thek

r' have not been because of the bureauc(Ny, r think that.
coordinationlk lacking because the program is so new. Why .
do people expect a 10-A year-old educational effort tp sosoar

a .
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suddenly to the greatest heights when American eckitation
has'been going down the drain for the last 300 years?

The most' frequently asked questiorrI'm asked hos ttr----
do with the difference between ESL-and bilingual' educa-
tion. Children must articulate 'their thorigtits, end they're
being taught how with an English-only model. Cognitive
skills are the highest we teach; the children must think
intelligently. The normal classroom situation will stifle' a
child-from Hong Kong or anywhere else who can speak and
articulate but not in Englisb.,Bilingual/bicultural education-
is a specific strUctere "wheireby children use their own
languages and cultures. ts

Bilingualism should lead to multiculturilisni because
children from another country who follow ct stools that are
not typically American tend to be isolated and taisolate
themselves. A lot of ethnics say that Chinese are diced
and tightly knit. If this is true, 'give us a tool Whereby we
may implement multiculturalism.

I am up againSt a waft when ilibmes to what I can
expect from CTA and NEA. CTA Was one of the major
groups to shaft S.8. 7, a bill that was designed to increase'
bilingual education programs through teacher training and
credentialing. When we urged CTA tgsrescind its proition:
they Wrote, us saying they would try because of special
considerations in the bill. Is CTA realaprofessional, or is it ,

playing the numbers game that they are tellinff me to ploy
and not to play? Even if every Asian joied and we all
agreed, we couldqt Overturn CTA's predominantly white
majority. As for NEA, it should lobby as hail for
bilinguaIibiculfural educatasn. as it did' to get Congress to
override President Ford's veto of the education bill..

This is a condensation of a,penel discussion. While originally
designed is two separate panel discussions- bilingual education and

-multicultural educationparticipants merged for the purpose of
recelying irtfocmation from the.ainel members. They later met as
separate groups to formulate recommendations.

I



Conclusion

b0 Pay) Tanaka, Co-Chairperson, Minority Affairs
Committee and Chairperson, Asian Caucus, National
Education Association

.0000001.

.T
I came to this conference open to your recomrpenda-

dons whiCh I wilt transmit as charges to the Mority
Affairs Committee.

One of the primary charges of this committee is to
monitor the minority guarantees in the Association's-
Constitution, and' Bylaws, especially at the Representative
'Assembly. The Constitution stipulates that state delegations
will not be seated at the next Representative Assembly if
they do not reflect the ethnic-minority membership'of their

VIM

(states. At last year's Assemb
were out of compliance with t

tyk-es'
n Los Angeles, 35 states
eqqirement.

It is difficult for states to recruit ethnic-minority
members to serve as delegates if such people are not in,
volved in their state or local association. I know, since I am
a local president in Tacoma. The door is open, however,
and- we. must become involved in our local associations.
When the time comes for our association to elect delegates-
to the Representative Assembly, our names should be well
known.

Many things happen at the NEA Representative
Assembly because that body formulates policy. The NEA
spends the balance of the year doing what the Assembly has
mandated. This conference, for example, materialized in
part bedause the Chicago Aisembly adopted the report of
the Asian Task Force recommending that NEA's next
-human relations conference place major' emphasis on the
problems of Asians and Pacific Islanders. 01N

NEA has a Minority Involvement Program which in-
- cludes as a major part minority involvement seminars. One

was held in Burlingame, California;n last spring; we expected
50 people, and 95 showed up. Others will be heldthere
will be one in De/liver, Colorado, next weekand,we should
start toy pus on the list to participate.

Hawaii and California contain the preponderance of
Asian and Pacific Islander -teachers in this country. If we
organize ourselves and communicate with each other, we
will be better able to attain some of ourioals:This con!'
ference and the Minority Involvement Seminars dtre a

begia0ing. '

"In the past, -too much time was spent squab-
. bling: Why,should I join the NEA2 It doesn't do this. It

doesn't do that NEA is not arianimal. It doesn't have legs,
arms, ears, or eyes. It's like a machine that requires our
input to be able to riaspond m our needs.

r.

Where Are We Going? (Or, hpven't we been there before ?)`
.

Publishers and Audiovisiial Producers say':
We support you BUT

No economic power means no change'

The Political World says.
Were for yoU\BUT

Don't expect significant change without political
power!'

llEA says:
We're on.your side BUT=

No political ua s little or no change

If all we get are assurances', support, and agreement,
we have nothing! Returning to conferences, such as this
one, in. which we prepare reasoned, ethical documents with
which no one disagree*, leaves us with solid documents but
no economic or politic*change.

Our documents will do us little good unless (1) Vve tie

a broad power source and (2) 14get the EA to sponsor
in with an existing or soon-to-be protam that ias

local workshops for persons who want information and
methods for te*hing about living'in a pluralistic society.

?
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Some Comments About ttcuture

. by Weston Nishimqra
Bellevue Education Association
Bellevue, Washington

"AM

is

AlICftb6*

1 think we are all aware ,of -the time when we thoUght
that the United States would become a melting pot. I don't
know whether it was nuclear energy that made us leery of
meltdowns, but at some point we decided that we will not
melt into a racially and ethnically homogeneops culture. As
a result, minorities have been banding together; trying to
get power, and fighting for increasingly smaller pieces of
pie

Another way to look at the situation, however, is in
terms orwhere .the United States'is headed iindwhat we
realty want as a country If, in 20 years, the only langutge
Americans can speak is English, how will we deal with the
Africans, Arabs, Chinese! Europeans, Japanese, and our
South American ,nerghbers? We, will have to hire foreign

40
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interpreters to tell us what they are saying. Our greatest
strength lies in our diversity, for within our borders we have
native 'Americans Who speak almost every language. These
people are Americans_first, and they understand To a greater
degree thttn many the cultures of the countries with which
we are increasingly interdependent We have seen, for
example, what a small, insignificant country in Southeast
Asia can do to our economy, to our national politics, and
to our government's credibility

Minority education should not be crammed into a
curriculum or given Just to a select few fbr, in truth, we
Americas are a minority in the world. Examine your
curricula and courses in terms of a cultural map. How large
are Europe, and England in terms of literature, art, and
history? You will really begin to see how distorted is our
view of the world's cultures and how we are giving our kids
an extremely distortedoiew of the world they will enter.
Britain is not a power today, and I don't thin! it will
become. one during the next 20 or 50 years Yetwve study'

..English literature, English art, and English history Who will
the powers be in 20 or 50 years? We need to be able and
wilhng to understand them because they are the countries
with which we Americansas Anmority in the worldwill
have to deal
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